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(ius say~ th~ morf' intf'rf'!ll in
sludf'nt loans. lhf' mon~ inlf'rf'st
on them.

Bill may boost student interest rates
Bv Mkhael !"Jonson

siarr Writer

Interest rates charged by two
studt>nt loan programs will
climb slightly if a 5-year. $49
billion higher education bill
agreed on by House-Senate
conferees is passed
by
Congress.
t:ndt>r the bill. interests rates
would rise 7 to 8 pt>rcent for the
Illinois Guaranteed Loan
Program and 3 to 4 percent for
:'liational Direct Student Loan
program. The bill would also
raise the ceilings on Basic
Educattonal Opportunity
Grants for needy students.
t;nder the present law. grants
can total up to $1.800 but are not
more than 50 percent of

educational costs. The new bill
will gradually raise the ceilings
to $2,600 and 70 percent by 1985
According to Tom Hall. a
legislative assistant to Sen.
Howard !\tetzenbaum. 0-0hio.
Congress will probably act on
the bill within two weeks. Hall
said the bill may be pared down
in the Sena'e because of opposition from the Senate Budget
Committee. which he said intends to make the education bill
its first major test of
congressional budget ceilings.
"It's a very costly bill and I'd
only give it a 50-50 chance in the
Senate," Hall said, arlding that
he expects the bill to clear the
House by a large margin.
Tile I percent increase in

IGLP interest rates would cost
an extra $72 a year for student..q
who borrowed $4,000 during
their educational careers.
according to the Congressional
Budget Office.
The bill would affect 12,376
students at SIU-C. according to
Joe Camille. director of student
work and financial assistance.
As of June 1. 5.544 students had
taken out guaranteed loans. 736
had direct student Juan.~ and
6,096 were awarded basic
grants.
Camille said STU -C students
received $9.4 million in
assistance from IGLP, $650.000
from NDSL and $5.8 million
from BEOG.
Camille said he was pleased

with the proposed increase in
BEOG ceilings.
"I think the whole bill sounds
very reasonable ... Camille said
'"Inflation is kicking up the cost
of education all the time.'"
From the beginning. wide
differences have separated the
House dnd Senate versions of
the bilL Conferees were faced in
July with the task of reconciling
the House's S60 billion apt:~~~:~Ul. with a $36 billion
\\n~:ther the Senate will accept the $49 billion compromise
is an open question, Hall said.
Should the Senate decide to

~~err~~~~~dr~~is~0b~~l~:~~~~

committee with instructions to

"meet reconciliation." Hall
said.
The original Senate bill callerl
for an end to current federal
interest
subsidies
for
guaranteed loans during the
years actually spent in college
and would have raised IGLP
interest rates to 9 percent anrl
:'liDSL rates to 7 percent.
The House btllleft the federal
student loan program virtually
intact.
Hall e:ocplained the Senate's
reluctance to accept the
compromise bill w1th. "We·rf'
afraid that we hav" an un·
controllable social spendinl!
program on our hands ...

Kelley describes
charges as 'all lies~
Ry Dnn Athans

~!~:S~I:r County

Board

Chairman William Kelley
has
described
as
· a II
lies'" charg~ made by Norvell

of Elections and tM state's
attorney's office were deciding

Friday whether board action
would have to be taken to accept

Haynes, chairman of Concerned Citizens of C..-bondale,
that Kelley contrived a backroom political deal with a
county board member for

Labor Da~y:
l..,ast splash
of sumn1er
Labor Day is traditionally the

last day of summer. and
evenbocly.
it
seemed.
want~ one last fling with the
san. fan and water. It didn't
matter H you sailed through
the day atCrabOrchard Lah
Cleftl, or just !108kH up the
rays o1 sun at Campus l.ake.
Regardless of where one
sought rela:utioa. it wu a
day to enjoy.

stan Pho&o by Jolm l'ary

control of a board appointment.
Last week. Haynes charged
that l{eUey convinced board
member W<Jiter Robinson to
disappear from the area and_ to
mail a questionable res1gnat10n
letter to county offic1als. He
said Kelley convinced board
members not to accept the
letter without veri£ication. even
though Kelley knew where
Robinson could be reached to
verifv the signature on the
letter.
In this way. Kelley and the
Democratic Central Commtttee
could appoint someone to fill the
vacancy. Haynes :;aid. since,!he
:;ignature could not be ven.!ed
before the deadline for holding a

prk':~~~:'~issing Cor five
months desphe efforts by SlUe police. the Sheriff's Depart-

ment. and the state's attorney's
office to find him.
Kelley said that Haynes story
is "just total fabrication ...
"In fact. 1 think the board will
be willing to accept the
resigna~ion now because_ of a
second letter." Kelley sa1d.
He explained that County
Clerk Robert Harrell had
received a resignation lett~~·
dated Aug. 19 and sent to .us
home, from Robinson .. Keloey
said Harrell didn't hnng the
letter forth until about four days
after receiving it.
''And I'd really like to know
why," Kelley sai~.
Harrell said FrtdaY that the
letter apparently .had ~een
mixed in with "a p1le of JUnk
mail, .. and that he didn_'t notice
it until Tuesday. The stgnature
was notorized in East St. Lou1s.
Harrell said that any return
address on the envelope "is not
important now."
Attorneys for the state Board

tM letter, Harrell said.

··To the best of my
knowledge, the lettPr ibell will

be enoug)l and there woa't have
to be a speci.aJ board meetiiiiJ

:.:igna=~.'?.t Ha~i uJd..new

at!:~!~.~~":

·::rr.::

resignatioa letter arose becaU5e

of a questionable signature and

because it was mailed from
Carbondale at a time when
Robinson had already been
missing almost a month.
The signature did not match
his s•gnature on county records.
Kellev said. Kelley said he did
not want to accept the letter.
which he suspected may have
been sent bv someone else. unttl
it was verified by Robinson.
Kelley said he ~hough!
Robinson might have JUS~ left
town for a few weeks. Robmson
was involved in dtvorc.e
proceedings at the time of hJS
disappearance.
"I thought maybe he went
down to South America to. g~
away from it all for awhtle,
Kelley said. It had bee.n
rumored ai!er Robmson s
disappearance that he was
runnmg a fishing boat . for
tourists in South Amer1ca.
Kelley said it was no rumor.
"He actually does that. ~e
worked at Craig Construction
Co. and in the slow win_ter
months of the construction
business he'd go down there
with a ~rtner an~ run his
business.· Kt'lley satd.
"He might have just suddenly
come back and said. ·Hey, what
did you do with my board
seat7"' Kelley said.
Robinson has been working
for state government out of
East St. Louis and attended the
dedication of SIU·E's new
dental clinic there Fri<tay. He
could not be reat·ned for
comment Sources dose to
Rooinson sa\· he is ' :;taying
lost" to av01d creditors.

,.

Lttbor Day is day of labor for candidates
R~ thl' ,\ssoclatl'd Prl'ss
.
-J 1mm,· Carter chose h1s
natt\·esO,th. John Anderson h1s
n2t1ve lllmois. and Rona1d
Ht>a!!a~C a -.;ew Jersey park
wherl' photographt>rs snappmg
h1m found the Statut> of Liberty
over h1s shoulder
Rut each wanted the. same
thmg as the thrre officially
opened the fail pri'SJdt>nllal
campa1gn on Labor Day: the
votes of Amencan workersand anvone else who would
listen The dav that traditionally
ends the summer. and for most
"orkers means a day off. is for
presidential candidates a day of
work. of pressing the flesh. of
beginning the long march they
hope w11l lead to the White
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House
Carter used the day t1 try to
hold i>n to his southt?rn and labor
vote. and Rt>publican Rt>aga1.
and int..E'pt>ndent Anaerson
sough1 to dissuade blue-collar
voters from tht'ir tradition of
voting Democratic.
In addition to visiting a picnic
in Tuscumbia, Ala.-where he
drawled "good to be home" in
the South--Carter held a picnic
of his own for labor leaders on
the South Lawn of the White
House.
In remarks prepared for the

Washington p1cnic. Carter
referred to the economiC
program he a~nounced last
week and descr1bed 1t as formulated "after close consultat1ons w,th labor-and a
f1rm
n~.<!ge from
Lane
K1~kland.
president of the
A~ L-CIO and a .gui'St at the
Wh1te House affair.
.
He . pledged to work With
orgamzed labor !o help 1mplement a national ht>alth msurance program and to secure
passage of changes in federal
labor laws sought by union
leaders.
Reagan opened his campaign
in Jersey City. in heavily
Dt>mocratic Hudson County.
and told an ethnic ft'Stival,
which included many Poles and

other Eastern Europeans, that
he believed many rhssatJsfled
Democrats were ready to vote
for h1m
"After three yl'ars of
neglect-the
misery
or
unemployr.,ent. inflatior., high
taxes. dwmdiing eaming p..1wer
and inabilitv to savt>-after all
this. American workers have
now been discovt>red by this
administration." he said
Anderson marchE-d for a mile
•n a parade in Calumet C1ty. a
largely blur ("Ollar area. He
worked one side of the strt't't.
~baking hands with spectators.
.,..,bile his vice presidential
cunning
mate,
former
Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey. worked the other

Cit)" {lets final installment of HUD az.t~ard
Tonv Gordon

th

sian

Wri~r

The hnal installment of a
three-vear. $2 i m1lhon citv
development package has bet>n
awarded to Carbondale b\· the
Department of Housmg · and
l'rban Development.
City Manager Carroll Fry
announced last week that

~iWr:n a~·~~d :~W\/:eJ\~
15

elude the rt>Construction of West
Cht>stnut Street.
housing
rehabilitation and code en·
forcement, dt>molition of
d:lapidated buildings and health
and child care programs at the
Eurma Hayes Center.
This year's grant completes
the City's eligibility for its first

three-year application for Hl.iD bondale's entitlement
funds under the Small Cities classification was changed to
Community Development discretionary. which placed the
Program. successor to the city in competition for limitE-d
:O.fodel Cities Program creatt>d etvailable funds under the Small
under
the Johnson
ad- Cities Program.
In the competitive program.
ministration.
Donald Montv. assistant cit\' HliD ratt'S applications on a
manager for
community point system, granting funding
development. said Carbondale only to the highest rated apwas onginally classified in 1975 plications. HliD givi'S points to
as an entitlement city under the applicants based on the nt>eds of
program and rt>Ceived funds on the city for development and
the basis of complete ap- housing, the projects planned to
phcations and favorable per- meet those nt>eds and the imformance evaluations by Hl'D. pact of those projects on low
The citv was granted S2.9 and moderate income familit'S.
million under the original Monty said lllat over 20 percent
program in 1975. S2.i million in of the points are given on the
1976 and $2.5 million in 1m.
basis of project impact on low
Beginning in 19i8. Car- and moderate income families.

l;ntil th1s year. the city
balanced its entitiemt>nt funds
with those granted under the
competitive program. In 1978.
Carbondale was granted $1.5
million in entitlement funds and
$500.000 in the competitive
funding. The entitlemt<nt funds
were exhausted in 19711 with a
grant of $600.000. while the
competitive funding grant rose
to $850,000. The entire $1.35
million approved for 1980 was
won by the city under the
competitive system.
The application process for
another
three-year com·
prehensive grant is already
underway. It is anticipated that
the city can qualify for S3
million in Small Citii'S rants.

Real!an said
to lead in
electoral t·otes
WASHJ:"iGTON rAP·
Republican challenger R•ma ld
Reagan has a comfortab.e ..io
vote cushion in prospect1no
electoral voti'S over Pres1d1•r>r
Carter. accordmg to a sun·e,
pubished in this week's edltH•i:
of ~ewsweek magazine
~ewsweek reported thai "
state-by-state breakdown sa1d
33 states with :l20 electoral vr.t!'likely or leaning toward
Reagan. who would need 27•'
elt>Ctoral volt'S to OU..'It Cartt•r
from the Wh1te HouSt'

In addition. the magaz1n•·
reported. a Gallup poll sa1d thdt
il percent of those qut'St!Ont'd

behe~·e mdependent cand1dar•·
John B. Anderson should ~><·
allowed to participatE' in !ht·
televised debates sponsored h\
the League of Women \'oter·,
regardless of the leagu1· '
guideline that he must awra~<·
15 percent in key polls

In comparisons not involvmg
Anderson. Reagan was \'Jewt>d
by 62 percent to 3€ perct>nt a>
tougher than Carter in handhng
foreign affairs. while tht>
Repucilcan edges the pres1de-nt
in overall competence. 3~
percent to 34 percent.
Carter was favored. 58 per·
cent to 36 percent, in ability to
keep the nation out of war and
also was thought to care mort>
for the average American thar.
does Reagan, the poll found.

THE &OLD MilE

SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPOIITS

sponsors
Men'sa.w-·s
FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENTS

A TASTE OF
CARBONDALE'S BEST!'

(A, 8 antiC Dfvlsl-)
GAMES PLA YEO
Monday· Thursday 8 00-11 :00 pm
Soturdoy 9·00 om-Noon
Sunday 9:00am-3:00pm

Eligible: All SIU·C STUDENTS who hove poid the Student Reu<>otton Fee and ~TUDENT
SPOUSES. FACULTY STA~'F MEMBERS & SPOUSES who hove paid the semester or annual Use
Fee for the Student Recreation Center or the Floor Hockey entry lee of $10.00. ore eligible.
CAPTAINS' MEETING & ROSTERS DUE: 4:00pm. Tuesday. September 9. 1980. in Room 158,
Student Recreation Center. (Rosters ovoi· Jble ot SAC Information Desk)

PLAY STARTS: Monday. September 15, 1980 (Pulliam Gyml

!~·······························
Welcome Equestrians:
:
~
~

The Saluki Saddle Club and SIU Equestrian Team:
September Calendar

:

iesept. 2nd. General meeting for anyone interested in 101nmg the Saddle Uub.ie
ielp.m. in the Illinois Room, Student Center. There w1ll be a '>lgn·up sheet foriC
-tcunyone in~erested rn tryin-3 out for the Equestnon Team.
iC
iC ·All present team members mul>t ollenJ.
iC
• Sept. 3rd and 4th. Team tryouts starting at 7p.m. at le Cherol de Boskydell onie
iCBoskydell Rood oH of south 51. Transportation wtll be ovadable stortmg atie
6:30p.m. in front of the Student Center.
-tc
iesept. 5th. All nighter at the Student Recreation Center. Saddle Club wdl run the-tc
ie<.oncess1on booth_
~
iCSept. 9th. Saddle Club and Team meetmg_ Results of team tryouts wdl bti'l"
ieavoiloble. Dates for western rides. overnights a.,d team seo:.o:.rons will be given.
iC
iCSept. 13th. Roping Clinic at Marion Ia be g:ven by the Southern Illinois Roper'>-tc
iCAssociotion. The Club will meet r.~gultJrly at the Recreot1on Center at 7p.m.
i(Room 158. Courtesy of rhe American Quarter Horse Assoc1ohon the followm~
i( frlms will be shown on:
.
-tc
i(Sept. 29th. I he Working Hunter and Jumper' and Jhe Hunt Sea Horse.
iCOct. 6th. 'Hunt Seat Equ1tation' other movies ore pending date confrrmahon.
iC
Off1ce of Intramural Recreotton Sports. For more 1nfo call 45/ 8482
iC

••'1C

ic

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley. owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue .
Carbondale.
The Sovrhern Illinois Unive~ity magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
surveys and tasting that the number one
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's
cheese and sausage.
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and
see for yourseH why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.

-iC

·····~···············~~~··~··~··

611 S. Illinois

549-7111

1

Enrollment probably ttp this £ali-News Roundup-\\rrer .

By Karen Clare

S~f

Final enrollment figures will
not be relt>asl"d until :\londay.
Keirn satd
Jerre
Pfaff.
assoctatt>
director of admissions and
records.
said
freshman
enrollment was Jimtted for tht>
fourth vear in a row. Admtsston
of incoming freshmen closed
Aug. 5 this year ht>caust>
housing and classroom spa('e
was filled to capacitv. Pfaff
said.
Applications and transeripts
submitted to the Office ·of Ad·
missions and Records after

b bl
nro ment "'' 11 . pro a Y
increase sh~htly tins faUovt>r
last. accordin~ to prehmmary
enrollment esttmatlons.
.
Rola'ld Ketm._ assoc1ate
director of admtssto~s and
recor~. satd reg1strat10n thts
fall Will probably run ah~d 0 ~
last falls 22.695 studeru; b}
about I per":ent. or~ students.
Kelm sa1d an mcrease iD
college enrollment has bf>en
hnked to the economy.
"For the last 10 or 15 yt>ars.
when jobs are hard to lind.
collel!es
increase
in
enrollmt>nt." he !laid.

Aug. 5 were accepted. but the\'
were not processed. Pfaff said

Police report rape,
abdttction of woman
male in his mid-2Us. about 6 feet
tall. He wore glasses. a red and
white baseball hat. a longsleeve brown shirt over a dark
colored tank top and blue denim
pants.

Carbondale police are looking
for a man in connt"Ction with an
abduction and rape that occurred Thursdav nililht.
Police said that a woman was
abducted at knife point in the
parking lot near the Sears
Department Store at the
t:n1versity- Mall some lime
E"arly evening.

Police said the investigation
is continuing.

Over the weekend. Car·
bondale police charged Keith
Sh£> was driven in her own car Connor. 22. of 510 W. Walnut St..
to a point in either Jackson or
Williamson counties. raped. and with being intoxicated in a
then drtven back to tne mall roadway l'fter he walked in the
parkin~ lot at about 9:30p.m.. path of a car on llhnots Avenue
accordmg to police. The man at about 12:30 a.m. Sunday.
escaped on foot
Connor was hit by the car and
The assailant was deseribed admitted to Memorial Hospital
by police as a slender. white with minor injuri...,c~, pc:;,.e said.

Health News ...

A thletlc lniurles Are Problems
For The Chiropractor

[!]
Q

BY OR. ROY S. WHITE
Doc-otChlr--

Whil.-. sports activities of
any
sort ore . normally
healthy. benefictol outlets
for the por·
lictponh. they
con result . on
ser•o. us
tunes.

'"_·

Foolboll to<,ket

boll hockey
Ofld other ~por~

,

;;t::: ,e:;t":'s

·

succeeding vertebra and
reduce the flow of nervous
energy to one or more vital

. , ... . .. .
· . ..
-

organ or muscle structures.
Head and
neck
poons.
nausea. or numbness may

\• l
l .

or. whue

in nody contact between the players
ore the most frequent offenders. Broken limos ond
~erious cuts con toke o
·;,Ioyer out of the game and
require immediate treatment.
But what of the less obvious injuries. those which
may start as o minor ache or
sprain and may not appear
for hours, days. or even
weeks after the initial
cause? Many athletic in·
juries • ore not even the
result of b&tily contact. ogd
the sufferer cannot recoil
ony extraordinary activity
which might hove caused
his condition.
Golfers or tennos players
may dislocate a should•r
during 0 swing or serve. the
baseball
outfielder
can
develop
cer,.icol
0
sublu•otion (dislocation at o
vertebra) while craning his
neck ta follow o high fly
baii.A skater might hit a
hole in the ice and fall.
resulting in whiplash.
Stnce the normal func·
lton•ng ot o tweolthy body ''
dependent on the flow of
nerve energy

= h ·~~tux:tl~a:,~c;~;
disl~oted it will pinch the
nerve be,;.,een it and the

hJ u~'

fJOr h ut

the body. tt is important that

result.
.
While many professtono 1
sports
clubs
consoder
regular Chiropractic treatment on important foetor tn
maintaining the health of
their athletes. the amateur
may be neg!. gent. 1n such
treatment. He behe~tes he
con "work ouf· the kinks in
o shoulder muscle or that o
low bock. ache will ·go
away.
Yet it is this some
amateur
who
is
most
susceptible to athletic injuries.
Wh1le
the
professional has learned t
protect his body whenever
possible. such protection
has not t:w-. ne "second
nature· to the amateur.
If you pc.rticipote in ony
type of sports activity.
regular exormnotions by
your Doctor of Chir~prochc
should be included on your
colendor .of activities. Early
treatment of even minor injuries is more ec.onornicol
and more etfecllv• than
waiting until "something
mu1!_ be done. ·h·

uoyou avea
question?
Write or call •••

Dr Roy~. Whole biO ~~·-oo2i
( 0 Carbondale
(h!Foproct•C (ltno<.
IOJ:, Wo,hu•9lort
(n•noodcl<' 1161'10 1

Jost>ph Gasser. associatE>
dirl'Ctor of l"nivt>rstty lloustng
~atd on-<"ampus housrr.~ wa•
full. hut that he hadn t nottct> a
gn•a t mrrt>ast> Jn stud!"nl:
lookmg for rooms ovt>r last
vear
· Gas!oer esltmatPd that la!'t
wt-ek. 40 studt•nts wt>rt' rcferrE'd
to l'mversity-appro\·t>d housm,g
off-campus becausE> nf tht·
cramped cond1twns at oncampus dormtlories
.
.. Gasser sa~d tht> students
v.ere mostly peopl.e who dtd
nothmg about housmg tn arlvance or elected to come here at
the last mi.oute"

Publi~h··drt;uh "'

lh•· .Jnwn.,lisrn

~~1u~~f,;t"'~u:,~:;·~'·' 1 ';'~":·~~~T:

,-ac:atoon>. ;md hohd;iv> h' !--tJulhf'rn
lihnnos
~"'"''
1 ""t'f.~ 11 ,_·
mumt·aroun.' !lwl<l.n!(. ·,·arhon<lallIll 629nl St>cond ria~" J>O"I<i!(<' p;wl
at !'arhon<lal<'. lllon01s
Edolnroal pn)ICif'' of lhf• Dod)
~;g_,pltan ar~ tho.- rt-sp<•ns•holot' of
ilu- t'd•tors :-;tar .. m .. nls pt.ihh,hffi
do not r..tl ..ct optruon.<; of tht- "d
~~"'~%~~~, ~r an~· dt'par•ment or
1
f':diiOnaJ and bU.<IOt'S.~ offJCf' IS
located
'"
Communtcat 10 n,
BUJido~. ~orlh \\ ong. Phone 5:1/i
:m 1 v .. rnon A sron ... r.scal Mhct'r
Suhscnplion rail's art' St9 5u (X'r
war or $10 fnr so:'! monlhs 1n
Jackson <ind surroundmR '-'"unites
s:r. ">>I Jll'r ;-l'ar or SH for s1x months

//

-

•

•

oldout ."'trtkPr.<tt rPtu·h tt•lltaltr't'

llf"t'Ortl

GD.-\,SK. Poland •AP•--Ho1!lout strikers at ninE' coal "!line< m
:;outhwe<;! F rhrd reache':l a tentattve agreemE"nt Monday mght
wah ~overnment negolt<>'ors. \·trtually· E"nding the ~,despread
labor disputes that had paralyzed Poland. the official Pol'--.h news
agenc\ f'AP repor•ed
Shtpyards. fachmes and transportation systems had returned to
ltfe tn most Polish ctttes a da,· aftt>r the htstortc settlements of the
Balttc port stnkes. The government also freed nearly all political
dts~tdents

The coal mmers reportE'dl} were demandmg improved safety
cond!tJOr.s. and PAP. shorth- before 1t announced the tentativE'
agreement. reported etght miners k.JIIed and 18 mjured in an ac·
ctdenr at a mme near the l'pper Silesian c1ty of Katowice.
(· ••"'i, t'fll'O_l" lllf't'l!f

llt•~till

niJOIII

tnlks

JEH!'SALE:\1 •AP•-l· S spec1al envoy Sol Linowitz met with
Israeli Pr1me :\lamster :\lenachem Bt>gm on Monday to discuss
14·ays to resume the stalled talks with Egypt on self-rule for
l'alt>stimans llvmg under Israeli occupation.
Thetr meeting lasted twice the allotted 90 minutes and lhey
explored what Lmow1tz callt'O "the most significant questions"
connl'Cted wtth the autonomy talks
President Carter's Middle East envoy apparently was soeekiJig c
signal of flexibility from Begin that he can take to Egypt or.
Wednesday to persuade President Anwar Sadat to lift his
suspension of the autonomy talks.

All

~hellj'isllinp

bcinnPtl (lfter

poi.~onurp

Al'GUSTA. Maine 1APl-With at least four people hospitalizeo
in :\Iaine from eating contaminated shellfish and others ill outside
the state. Maine on :\londay banned all shelUishing along its 3,SOO
miJe CoaStline Of bayS. inJets and beaches.
Paralytic shellfish poisoning. or PSP. is spread by "red tide,'' a
micro-organism that in concentration gives seawater a redcist!
tint. Its appearance is an annual phenom~non along the New
England coast.
Three Canadian tourists from Quebec were hospitalized for
observation :O.tonday at Bath Memorial Hospital after suffering
PSP. emergency room Nursing Supervtsor Jane Vihittaker sud.
She said a Connt'Cticut woman had been admitted to the
hospital also after having eaten contaminated mussels. ·

--.....---..

:~~~'":';i:"(~ ~;~a':.!~~~~~~
iorE't!lfl counlnl'S.

STUDENT

DISCOUNT
Bring your current student ID into
Dicor Photo in Westside Center and
recieve our student DISCOUNT CA~D
This card entitles you to 10o/o. ~as
count on our already co~petatave
prices on film, pa~r, chem•s!ry, batteries-and mountang supphes.
We also offer a wide selection of
cameras, flashes, tripod.s, gadget
bags and other accessoraes.
come into Dicor Photo for all your

photo needs.
OPEN:
M.-Th. 9:30-6
Fri. 9:30-8:30
Sat. 9:30-~:30
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Thank you, Big Jim,

for saving Davies
Simple justice.
Aftel' 14 years of waiting. after an unknown number of blown
fuses and after even more lost recruits for women's athletics.
Davies Gymnasium is getting "simple justice."
After having opposed appropnations for Davies. Gov James R.
Thompson did the right thing by signing the bill to fund remodeling
of the ~vear~ld building
Moch c"redit belongs to the bill's sponsors-Rep. Bruce Rich·
mood, D-Murphysboro. and Sen. Kenneth Buz~ .. D-Carbondale.
They proved once agam to be good friends of the t:mvers1ty.
Also. Keith Sanders. Sit:.(' governmental relations officer.
deserves a pat on the back for his efforts in obtaining the f~ding
~bile the signing must bring smiles and s1ghs of rehef. 1t also
brings a touch of wondering why it took so long to get the funding
1be first effort to getthe funds was in 1966. :-low. 14 years later. the
.
money has finally arrived.
Yet, this is not the time to point accusing fingers It 1s time to
point toward a new equality in athletics at SIU-C'. The remodeling
of Davies is a small step down that road.
As Gov. Thompson said, simple justice motivated h1m to sign the
bill. Let us hope "simple justice" motivates the SIU admiDistratioo to move both the men's and women ·s programs down
the road to equality.
.
. .
Gov. Thompson did the right thing. We hope the Umvers1ty 1tself
can see to do the right thi:-~gs in the future.

-~etters---
Reader defends DE writer
I'd like to come to the mtld
defense of the Daily Egyptian
reporter eaten alive in Fri(lay's

paper by Donald Monty,
assistant city manager for
('ommunity development in
Carbondale. Mr. Monty felt
\\TOnged by the DE article
dealinft with redevelopment

~ns ~~~ f~~na~

possible relocation of Illinois
Avenue saloons. and Mr. Monty
felt this should not have been
the focus ol the article. He then
went on to pontificate about the
reporter's duties to get the
wbole story. to not lift
statements out of context. and
to not project possible effects of
city government actions when
there is no real foun.datton to do
so.
Mr. Mor.ty. you're right. I've
been a DF. reader for seven
years. 1bere are a lot of in·
stances wbere student writers
get tbe facts wrong or don_'t
uoderstand tbem. and a story IS
writtea that perbaps slants a
news topic in the direction of the
writer's com:ems. More care
sbould be taken to get things
rigbt.

Students

get

the

idea

sometimes that Carbondale

rewlwsaround the University.
Student reporters need to be
mi.ndful of that, and perhaps
even go out of their way to avo1d
the trap, so to insure a rounded,
complete story. I've worked in
tile rnediJI in this area for four
years; 1 think 1 kDow the beat as
well as anybody. My problem
witb Mr. Mooty's statements

Q
I. ~

-~.

comes from experience with the
Carbondale city government. I
have never known a civic body
to operate more removed from
its citizenry. But I've had many
experiences of trying to get a
complete story from tb.~ city
government in Carbondale, only
to find myself put on bold,
shuffled around, misinformed
due to poor communication
channels, ignored beca~ of
mv student status ... in short,
pitted on ~head and told_ to go
lie down m the corner hke a
good bo)'.
I've also been employed in the
area
included
m
the
redevelopment plans. I've
heard the businesspersons in
the area say the same things
about the city government. The
city has not kept lines of
communication open with the
people to be affected by the
renovation. They've issued
contradictory reports, months
go by with no report at aU ...
rumon are flying, Mr. Monty. I
heard a rumor months ago
saying the same thing the DE
article "misquoted." Want to
hear the rest of it'! The City
Council supposedly wants to
relocate the Illinois Avenue
bars on East Freer1an Street.
an area already in need of
renovation.
This
would
eliminate a lot of much needed
rental ho!tsing and increase
crime in c~n already crimeridden neighborhood. I heard
this rumor from a respected
member of your business
community who regularly attended liqunr- advisory board
meetings, not a new DE staff
writer.
Communication is down
amoog aU memben of this
community, Mr. Monty. and I
think it's extremely unfair of
you to put the blame. on a DE
staff writer accidentally
stumblin!l into this can of
worms. i wasn't there for your
interview; I'm sure you were as
helpful as you could be. These
are just personal reflections of
my experiences in dealing With
you folks in U-City over a
sizable chunk of the past
decade. U I'm wrong. please
correct me, but I'm not the only
person in town who feels this
way .-Kevia Powell, Carboadale.
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Pay serious attention to futurists,
else the future may pass on by us
By coincidt. "''CP.. the same week in late July
that the government released ''The Global 3lOO
Report to the President," some 4.000 futurists
were meeting in Toronto for what they called
''the first global conference of the future."
For a moment, the world was free to get out its
binoculars and peer beyond the cr1.ses and
failures of the present. But this graet: period, in
whJch the authors of the :moo Report sought to
get us ready for the 21st century and ti'le futurists
in Toronto were thinking as far ahead a.a f1ve or
ten centuries, offered only temporary comi.:;rt
The view through the field glasses was of a
future that is staggeringly unrosy.
In 20 years. the 2000 Report stated, the earth
wiU be ·-more crowded. more polluted. less
stable economically and more vulnerable to
disru~ion." Specifics overflowed. About 500,000
species of plants and animals will have become
extinct. Desert areas are expected to increase by
20 percent. The population wiU rise above six
billion people, with five billion in the poorer
countries. The supply of wood is expected to
decrease by almost 50 percent worldwide.
Enough. The pressing question in all this is
whether we should pay attention to people and
groups who think about the f•..lture. The answer is
yes, once we clear away the underbrush of
quarl!:ery.
There is the lunacy of the body storage cult, for
example, in which the f~ied dead of today
await the Great Thaw of a distant tomorrow. The
you.'1g, exposed to Star Wars, are led to equate
the future with fantasy. Addled dreamers
abound. One of the more prominent, Ray
Bradbury, a science fiction writer, looks to the
colonization of the universe. He told an interviewer recently that, "We don't have to talk
about heaven. We can inhabit it."
U the field of futuristics is crowded with the
unconstrained holding forth on the uncertain. it
has nevertheless attracted a large grouping of
scholars wbo insist that we can do better than be
lulled by visions of green tomorrows, at one
extreme, or be wiped out by resignation to
catastrophe at the other.
These include the better-known seers such as
Buckminster FuUer to such obscure professors
as Victor Ferkiss of Georgetown University,
whose book "Tbe Future Ql Technological
Civilization" is sound scbolanhip. A futurist like
Feniss differs from the mere forecasters in that
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McCarthy
he sees a relationship between what lies ahead
and what are the decision-making policies of
today.
Edward Cornish, the president ol the World
F'1.ture Society, argues that "the wholl! point or_J•
stl.c:tying future possibilities is to improve .the
(j\llllity of decisions that are being mad!! nght
nuw. It's true that we must survive the problems
ol today, but this survival shouldn't be so
stnrtsighted that we fail to set as1de some
ertergy to think about the future. because thafs
where we can be productive."
Politicians are wary of futurism. If one oc·
casionally gets ahead of his time. it's usually by
no more than 4S minutes. The daring wtll
propose ·•five-year plans" to solve one cr1sis or
another. That is usually enough to convince the
public that they are respectable visionaries. B'Jt
should a mayor or governor talk of his 50- or 1C1.'year plan. he would be seen as spacey. Jerry
Brown learned that the hard way. His references
to the global neighborhood of the 21st centw;;
had people calling him Governor Moonbeam.
It is much safer to react as Jimmy Carter did
to the 2000 Report. He said the study team that
wrote it would go forward as a task force. Thus.
when the task force comes back in a few years
with its recommendations to meet the next
crisis, he or whoever is president can call for a
White House conference. And the conference can
call for a new study team.
Sen. John Culver of Iowa calls this recycling.
"government by crisis." That's a much milder
phrase than what some of the futurists are of·
Cering. They look at thl.' current calamities and
talk ot extinction, annihilation and post-human
civilizatioo.
They are more catastrophists than futuriSts.
Unless we pause and seriously regard the more
sensible futurists aJnong us. like Edward Cor·
nish, the future may be about to pass us by.Copyright 1980, The Washingtoo POI!It Company

by Garry Trudeau
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'Dognapped' pets may _just he lost

R.. Uz Griffin

sian Writer

"If a dog 1s tiro up and slips
"Most of them end up bemg
his collar. then vou reallv can't
lost rather than stolt>n." · Dr
2. They w11I take the descnption
clal'sify It as
lllefl tJEocause Spears
~i<l
or the dog and try to match it up tifying a lost dng 1s a rabies
!here arp so manv vanables. It
w1th reports or dogs that have vaccinat ·:1 ta~
is almost imposSible to prove
Dr. Leon Striegel, located on
been found
"If it has a tag from Lake
unless there is some outRural Route i. said that he
Animals that are in violation County." Dr Str1egel sairi. "we
standing element." he said.
hasn·t had a report of a stolen
of the cltv"s leash law or animal can call up Lake County and
dog in the last year
A witness reporting that he
find out who the dog belongs
saw the thief take off the dog's
Jacobson said the ,types of control ·re~ulations are Im- to··
pounded a! the Humane S<x:1etv
dogs th1eves look for are the
collar would be an outstanding
by the animal control office element. he explained
A tag bearmg the owner·s
purebreds which have a h1gher
"Chances are. 1( the dog 1s name and address or a city
monetan 'alue.
Jacobson ~id that after an
lll'f:'nse
1s also helpful
loose
m
Carbondale.
we
will
investigation into the complaint
To help prevent dognapping.
pick it up sooner or later as a
Dr Spears suggested ad1s made. the cla1m 1s usually
Vicki Ashlev. of Jackson Countv
strav.
··
.Jacobson
said
,·enistng
the lost dog 10
determined
to
be
unAnimal Control. suggested tha"t
substantiated.
Anne Grimmer. employee at newspapers and
hanging
the dog be watched by a neighnotices
m
public
areas.
the
Humane
Soc1el\·.
said
that
if
bor during the day if it is left
More often than not the dog
the animal looks a.~ if it had
0
slips off on its own accord
Paul
:\leRoy.
general
been someone's pet-Jf :t is manager
somehow and
turns up
or WCIL radio. sa·d
wearing a collar. for instanep - that lost ammals can be adsomewhere else. but most are
night, she suggested keeping it
at
the
Humane
Socieh·
workers
not stolen. he said.
near a window so that anv
vertised for free on the station's
strange movements can b(. Will hold the ammal for seven "Trad1ng Post." which McRoy
Veterinarians in the area
have similar views.
heard. If ti1e dog is allowed to days. If not claimed. the am mal descnbed as ··a half-hour swap
run loose. she said it should be is put up for adoption
Dr. Charles Spears, located
shop·· program a1ring Monday
kept in sight.
There is a boarding fl'(! of S2 through Saturday. Ashlt>y
on south U.S. Route 51, said that
per day that the owner ·s adnsed telling friends and
he gets a calls about once every
When a dog is missing. a
noport should be made to the required to pay when the dog is net~hbors about the lost doll.
other week by students
Carbondale police and to the claimed.
notifying him of a missing dog.
All of those interviewed
Humane Societv on Rural Route
a.l(reed that the key to iden- said

Returning happil1 from
classes. you round the corner of
your house and reach down to
pat-the air.
Your well-loved mutt. Rover.
is gone.
His t·hain lies like a snake on

~~~~~~~~~-hi:he~~a~:;Jei!~

m which he was taken

The vast majority of people
who disco\·er their dogs missing
believe the pets were stolen.
said :'lieal Jacobson. SUJlf'n·isor
of services at the Carbondale
Police Department..
But there has to 0e a reallv
solid piece of evidence in order
for the dog to be classi(ied as
stolen. Jacobson said.
There have ~n no confirmE-d cases of stolen dogs this
vear. Jacobson sa1d. He defined
such a theft as removing the dog
from the owner's premises.

Official says
war inevitable
Wr\SHI:'IiGTON (API -. A
third world war "is inevitable,"
says Chinese Vice Premier
Deng Xiaoping.
"The war is inevitable
because the super po\llt>rs t>xist
and because tht>ir Imperialism
Pxists. ·· Deng ~id m an interview todav with
the
Washington Posi.
"The next 10 years are very.
very dangerous. They are
frightful We should nt-ve:forget th1s fact. because only if
we don't forget this fact may we
adopt measures and ~~cies to
postpone the outbreak.'
Pt'ng outlined his ~imas~ic
outlook 10 an interv1ew w1th
Italian journalist OriaiUl

a

f~:n~~rr:ar~ 1~~n ~u~~~ ~:

a~~~~e of?[.e tf:'~u!~! :J;
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F~;~· warned that the WB!;
could start "almost anyw~
but the Mtddlt~eE~~:~kel;
dochma are

s~. that after World
the wars in Korea
nd Vietnam. "the forces of the
~~nited Sites have heavtly
declined and the United St~tes
has been retreatmg._ Nod
America IS on the defensive allie
let's face it. America fears
Soviet Cnion.
h
"As if this were not enoug •
with the political system they
have. it isn't eas~ fo~·U:
Am!-'ricans to takSoe •"lm v~ron
deciSIOns. The • VIe
·
instead is now on the offensive
a.Jd it can take ~~d=!~
decisions very quick I~. m
:-n
Deng said that war WI
L.Jrst, sooner or later. An~
hoever bf.olieves the contrary
~akes a tragic mistake .. The
Soviet t:nion speaks every day
~bout the SALT agreements,
but in the meantime Jt contm~
to increase its armaments. ~
amount of atom1c bo~:S ~n
nudPar wea 'ons
onbelievable now.
·l~u: in
ventional weapons~ things
their warehouses.
clothes
are notfood. or shoes, or . II be
_ sooner or later thev ~ 1
trouble

w~~f ~

and
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The Prett>ndl'r.<. one ot the
hoth•sl and rnc:st criticallv
acdaih.ed ;-.iew Wa\·e bandS.
have bt>en si~ned le> perform
orH' show at 8 p.m St'pt 10 :n
Shryock :\udi10rium TickNs.
prit:'t'd at $8. will ~o on sale at 8
a m Thursda\· at the Stlldent
(·enter Central Ticket •Jffice
The band. frontt"d by Akronbom singer-songwritE'r ChrisSIE'
Uynde. t>xploded onto thE'
Amt>rican music scE'ne m
Januarv with the reiE'aSt" of its
spff-htiNJ dt"but album Tht"
album rost" to tor-twenty status
in the United States and m·
eluded the hit singles ··Brass In
Pockt>t." "Kid" and '"Stop Your
Sobbing." a ;l;ick Lowe·
produced version of an obscure
1964 Kinks' tune
Hvndt>. a member of sevE'ral
shr.ri-livl!d bands before her
n>ce11t success. is backed in the
Pretenders
by
guitarist·
keyboardist James HonE'yman
Scott, bassist Pete Farndon and
drummer Martm Chambers
Eric Karaffa. chairman of
SPC Consorts. sees the booking
of the Prett>ndE'rs as a
significant success for the
committl't"
"The only two ~roups that
mattere-d m 1979 ancl 1980 were
the Clash and th,• PretendE'r.< ...
Karaffa said · Thev ~ot tht"
mt>dia hype The~· "~rE' able to

o,·

Edward R. BE'rn

Studt>nt h l'iiE'r
·
{Jt"t out your dancmg shoes
and throw on vour thin tie. the
Student Programming Council
Video Committee is screening

~~:!~~ri~~e~~~~ r.ill~

ever

for the first iime
to a large
audienct' along with a St"nes of
short films from such groups as
:\1adness. "M" and The
Pretenders
The films "';n be a part of
'New Wavt> Night' Wednesday
through Friday at 7 and 9 p.m ..
'"I want everyone to show up
dressed for the occasion and be
ready to 'dance till you drop.' "
said Jon Kahn. SPC Video
chairman Admission is 50
cents.
"Punk Cult" was shot in 1977
at the New York o::lty nightclub
CBGB's, but nev.:r malie its
wav onto the airwaves. The film
is riot of the best quality. but it
does enable the viewer to ex-

ThE' Prt>tendE'rs will appur at Shryock Auditorium

~~~~iJsu~.:~:hc~~..~usic and
~I embers of the Student
Programming Council Consorts
Committl't" said a list of ticket
buvers will be honored, but not
regulated. by the committee
aftt>r 5 p.m. Wednesday at the

members will not be regulating
any ticket lines until 7 a.m.
Thursday. when the Studt"nt
Center doors open.
A l.mit of six tickets per
person will be maintamed.

perience the raucous sounds of
The Dead Boys. the pumped·up
rhythms of The Ramones and
the soothing tones of Deborah
Harry and Blondie.
This film was shot during the
time period when punk rock
music was causing people's
stomachs to turn because ol the
bizzare antics performed on
stage. Stiv Bators, the lead
singer of The Dead Boys, helps
to further this image by

catering to the audience's
cravings by eating his lunch in a
very unusual manner in the
film.
The Ramones have not
changed very much since
"Punk Cult's" filming, except
for the addition of drummer
Marky Ramone, who replaced
Tommy Ramone.
Deborah Harry of Blondie
looks a great deal less com·
·c·uniinuf'fl on Pa~tE' :!:! •

~

LADIES

~:d~l;.ii'C~~:~: ~e:~;,~1~;'!

For further mformat•on call Marcie at 536·3393 or
attend the organizational meeting Tuesday. Sept
2 at 6p m on the Th"d Floor Student Center

SHARP
EL•506

NIGHT~

Only

Is Tues4ay nleht, s-thlne for all
The Court Club Is now offerlne
3 prowrams to combine fun &

!A

$24 95

•••n:IM.

1 Tennis & Racquetball
Thrs was desrgned for those
ladies w\)o enjoy the rocquet.
•
7-9pm every Tuesday
~
SJ per pers-:>n
/.,
'::(.. .,

2 Slim'n Trim

This program offers • , hour of
group exercrse and ' , hour in
our werght room. Joon rn the
group. for exercise and tun
Tuesday nrghts 6·7pm 9 16-12 16
All this for only $1 2 nomnernber~
$10 members

3 Combo Class
This includes group exercrse
and racquetball. tornbrncs the
best of both.
Tuesday n1ghts 7-8pm q 16-11 16
S18 for nonmembers
S 16 for members

Call this number
to find out
what events
are happening
brought to
you by

SPC~

The Promotion Committee Is
looking for members to help
develop formats for the advertising and promotion of all SPC
Programming efforts.

f'or hu-,-,te lr1.:P tun und 1110re
,,JIIItOttQrl < 011 lne

~'&
CourtCIu b
~~
~

Old Rt. 13 Carbondale 457-6785

.

·
Full-felltured ICientlflc c.tcullltof with
:Htey llldepetldent memory lystem
•
•
•
•

1()-digit liquid crystal display
3-key independent memory.
One-touch percent and square root keys.
Automatic Power-Off (A.P 0.) prolongs
battery life.
• Performs hyperbolics. polar coordinates.
time conversions.
• 3 levels of parentheses/4 pendrng
operat•ons.
• Includes wallet case and batteries.
Your Calculator Headquarters

lor Southern Illinois

...unive11i1

vOOIIIIOfe
536-3321

STUDENT CENTEP

'Dressed to IGII' a nattily-attire(l tltriller
8~

Bill Crowf'
Entf'rtairamf'nt Editor

Dm•ctor Brian DePalma may
be a disciple of the late Sir
Alfred Httchcock. but he's
certamly no copycat. That point
is proven unquestionablv in his
latest thriller. "Dressed To
Kill"
DePalma has directed somt>
of the most stylish and effective
suspense films in recent ,·ears.
including "Sisters.·· ··carrie ...
;,Obsession" and "The Furv ...
However. along with critical
and financial success. he's
always bet>n accused of ripping
off the old master
"Sisters .. was supposedly
based on Hitchcock's "Rear

GR.eviewQ
Wmdow · :\II of DePalma's
films were stvlishlv directed
and compared· favorably with
fhtchcock·s works. However.
one aspect of Dt>Palma's films
has been grossly overlookedt.e tends to build u .)()n the
mastt>r's previous w••rk and
tak'!' everything one step further
"Dres..'led To Kill ... a fantastic
film in il" own right, is a perfect
example. DePalma. who also
wrote the screenplay. has
reworked the basic plot of
Hitchcock's "Psvcho" into a
deeply sensual. but still
shocking, thrilier.
The story of "Dressed To
Kill" concerns a transsexual, in
this case a man who wants to be
a woman. who responds with
violence to sexual advances by
women-and brutal violence at
that. He is fighting internally
with his female alter ego for

control of his disturbed mmd
One his victims ts r\ngte
Dickmson. perfectly cast in the
role of a middle-aged nvmphomaniac In one bt>autifully
photographed sequence she
plays a lengthy cat-and-mouse
game with a handsome man in
an art gallery which culminates
in an erotic lovemaking scene m
the back seat of a taxicab
Dt>Palma is at his directoral
best in these moments and
during Dickinson's brutal slowmotion murder in an ele\·ator
whtch follows The serenitv of
the tracking shots in the galiery
and the cab scene make for a
perfect counterpoint to the
~h~k/~l~o:azor slashing lllhlch
This director has always been
at his best when taking a calm.
pleasant scene and then blowing
the hell out of it. He constant!·
and qUite effPctively. emp' . "
thts technique m "Dressed To
Kill"
:\ancv Allen. DePalma·s reallife wife. plays a hooker who
finds Dickinson's bloody IJody
and sees the killer in a mirror.
In true Hitchcock trc.dition. she
plays the person caught in the
middle of a s1tuat1on she has no
control over. She will be accused of the murder if sht>
cannot find the real killer.
Allen enlists the aid of
Dickinson's son 4intelligently
played by Keith Gordon>. who is
a bov genius and uses a myriad
of gadgets to find the killer. The
two make for an interesting
Mutt-and-Jeff combination as
Gordon employs his intelligence
while Allen uses ber sexual
prowess to piece together clues.
The whole film-which comes

horrm and black humor 1s
pum:tuatt•d by Pino Dunaggw·s
"urging orchestral soundtrack
.-\s usual. DePalma agam
gi\·es us a slam-bang finish in
the spirit of Carrie's return
from the grave or John
Cassavettes' blowing-up in
"The Fury." However. giving

(h~pr·toral tet·hn•ques and fine
act•::;; pt>rformances mto onp
co~mpact ftrst-ratt' ftlm pro)t>ct

Tht> producers of such lowrent. dtsgustmg blood baths as
"Fridav the 13th" and "J Spit

or

On Your Grave" •which wa~
nearly run out of town by
Chicago film cr1tics this

What's especially amazing
about "Dressed To Kill" is
DePalma's ability to in<:orporate bloody murder. an
intelli~ent script. hi~h-class

summer' could use a few
lessons in stvle and dass from a
true master like DePalma; or
e\·en by viewing the work of the
old master himst \f

~hl·:ht~e :~1Ji:S ;nc~~~h

Kramer

Kr~~er

...(;

MON-THURS 7:30

CH~RI:UO.!I£S!Ui'1·11
8RP\ ~£!TH
THE

MOUNTAIN
[~ MEN_ ...:W:.
s...,.sh-SI.M

GENE
KELLY

MICHAEL
BECK

....................

TONIGHT
IS $1.00 NIGHT
All SIEATS,

~~r:br!a fa:.c::'U:,, ~~~~~:7.

WIEIID .. TS ):M7:M9:M

CHEVY CHASE
RODNEY DANGERFillD
TID KNIGHT

CaddyOshack

~ ::::;:-;:!~:Y:1S~1S

but: give them... PRETENDERS
Sept. 10. 1980
8 p.m.. Price $1.00
Shryoclc Auditorium
Special Guest: English Beat

Deja vtt? Marshall Tttcker
concert a pleasing rerun

r:1n\ rnl<( on
\Ltr~hail TUl·kt•r has taken
:tw .lll:W.lOU>'nt's." out of tht> t•nn•n· Tht• ntual nf stanfltn~ for
:: .•. mmutt"S "1th hl<(htt-d match
m hand "a" not tht•re Tht· hanrl
pt•rlornwd Tan't \••u :'••••..
"''"~'-d a le~ mmult•s and nwn

H.unt.•""
brwil~ paust-d and
'onclurlt•d "1th "Th1s Old

It's no sa-ret that Marsha.U
TlX·ker is a group of COinpE'tent
rm~icians and that Swlday's
pl•rformal'l('t' proved the band
t·a.nt'X!'Itea<"rvwd. But its stage
show marifo 1! appear that ~My
arr only "g ••ing through the

<"r;~t;~~:.~~~•nrl~

~~~t~ ~~~~~~~11i~~!f~~

p\a\f•d
ph)-su.·aJ

n~ nvt·nlt·:: i tJ.\ ~ ht· !J...ir.l!

mt-mbers. qwck tr;tn"''"'" trom
song to S0f11.1 rna.•· ht· t'S.."t•nllal to
kN'J' 1M action .111\t'
But. tn conlra~l '" tht•
sponlaO('(lU~ t:·xc~tt~rr;,·nf nr: ~ht•
h''E' recordmJ! of 'll;u:l hlin , •f'
tht" "Wht•rt· \\ t• All Bel on)<

album wht.>n \lar•hall Tuckt•r
showro •I l'an ma:ntam PX·
cltPmE'flt through eontmuc.us
jamming at limPS- ttw band did
not attt>mpt to produce those
thrills Sunda'i
Ba'Ving reeorded \0 album!.
carrying its logo, Marshall
Tucker chose to play •wo hours
of old favorites with a few
newer tunes thrown m. Last
March the band seemed unwilling to experiment with tts
then newly released "Tenth"
album. Calrlwell said the band
wouldn't play cuts from it unttl
the songs had be-come "well·
established."
The sweet mdodv from
1-:ubanks' flute which "signaled
the start of "Beard It In A Love
Song." sparked the crowd. The
hands bt'gan to clap when Gray
took us to hunt for gold in "1-'ire
un the Mountain." Caldwell took
•·ontrol from there with whining
~uitar riffs that contrasted with
(;ray's smooth melodies.
Caldwell made onlv one
reference to his b·rother
Tommy. Tucker's former
bassist who died m a Jeep act·ident this past summer He
rntroduced
Tommy's
rt>plat't'mt>nt Franklin Wilkie bv
,;aymg that the band must keep

toot it. or them. and in,·orporated it into a routine part
of the show

"S('arctnn·

l<>r

~~

a

hlunt. rt
An
··•wton· ·~ 'uppo>-t'1:l to tw an
.tddt::ur..tl ll('rformann• !!l\t'n 10
n·,porN· to tht' fans· applaust>.
.tn •·xtra to the show Tul'kt•r

0

lht· past six months and doing
basically the sanM." show, one
must wonder: Was it an encore?
Or JUS! a rerun?
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Steam Extraction Method

I

$3 99 5

1 FAll SPECIAL:

~1 room
~on:.:::~:;g
&hall.
I
I
I
I

Furniture moved free!
We care. All work guaranteed.

II

C & P 320 STARTER

PACKAGES
11l_D_EL_U ~(_

1.1M Sheetshll Ko4ala l'olycontrast
-~le weight, • surftmt
2. 1M .... J S - Ko4ak Plus J( or Tri· •

3t.H
11.4t

I

J. 1 Unlcolorl'reclsion Thermometer

I.:U

t. 2J Print file -.athre pr. . .rvM

S.H

7.1 CescoRultberfllm~

2.st

I. 1 01:. SDOtone II :t

l.SS

•· 1Re4 Soltle ... Spottlnaltrush

1.55

11. 1 l'odaa. . lens cl-nlna tluue

.39
2.24

11. 1 metll- ltlower ltrush

9.95

12. 1 Kodell Dartu·- Datagulcle

Rib It! Rib It! Rib It!

u

Adams Rib
"THE PERM PEOPLE"

549-5222

m.. M.ii
Your c-t 112.95

TUESDAY SPECIAL

OL Y DRAFT- 35.

PITCHtR • $2.• 00

FREE 01. Y otrAFT OR SODA W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE
COME AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCftEN
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH 11:38 AM.
.•

l':tl!t' II. ll,ul~ E~t~pllan. Sc.>ptembE'r 2. ll*l

J20ECONOMY

·Poly lx1. . DWf -~ - - - - · - - --· ---·P• or Tx 181 :as111111
or • roll of :S. ••P· Stodo loocls
-Gallon ~n Dt tlllOPI!R
·liCASuntS
·Leftscte...........

H.st
11.41

2.21
.J. ~ f

ii:4i
Your Coat '"·'5

Wtth Offtces '"
Murdale Shopptng Center
Carbondale. lfhnots 62901

Telephone
Manon 9973349

WELCO

1
BAcr

~.oo.dal•l19100'

SALUKIS!!
See All The New Shows This Fall on CABLE TV
#1 & #2=$9.96 per month ##1 & ##3=$19 43
• per month #1 & # 2 & #"'-$
~ 20 .52 per month
12 channels ~ KTVI St. louis
ABC
7 Carbondale Local Origination
for lust
3 WSIL Harrisburg ABC ~ plus Sports 5:00p.m. To
~ KMOX St. Louis cas .:..~ Midnight plus Atlanta from

1.

$8.93
per
month

$1.05
per
month

5,

KSDK St. Louis NBC
@WPSD-71' A Paducah NBC

7 WTVW Evansville
14 WFIE Evansville
25 WEHT Evansville

WTBS
~
IUK---:tJII""

I WSIU

10
ABC

NBC

CBS

Midnight to 7•00
a m
•
• •

Carbondale
St. Louis

G'ltJMsion

PBS
PBS

Chicago

IND

S•. Louis
./KFVS.rtCape Girardeau
13 24 Hour Time/Weather
11

KPLR

IND

cas

J

-!ft- High Quality Movie and Sports Programming
CAIU TV!

$10.50

3.

per
month

coming up soon

Norma Rae
The Seduction
of Joe Tynan

The Main Event

Cabaret

Dracula

Linda Ronstadt
in Concert

Call529-2001 or stop by the Murdale Shopping
Center today, and don't miss out any longer on
the fall entertainment available from
Carbondale Cablevlsion.
Regular Installation Rates apply to all orders •.
New Subscriben without prior credit experience
may be required to pay a refundable deposit
of $16.70 plus tax.
• A $25.00 refunda~ie deposit is required on
Evansville .convertor.
For more information call529-2001., 9 AM to 5 PM Monday thru Friday.
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cracking doWil on imm.unizations

.-\f''

\1;om llh'l"t' puhltl' '<Chool
-.lu<l•·nb v. ho tad to nlf't'l statt'

tiiiiiiUn!laltor.

rt•qutrt•mefiiS

w11l ho.· 'c•nt honw m•xl month
And t-<ha·atur~ a~rl'e 11·~ n•amly
hc"'·au~t· ~ehnol nffKn b hE'ar
lht• wnll <II lht• dnvr
1-:;tl·h school dt»lrld ~acE'S !he
loss nt" hdl\ <·hunk ot stall' atd
unless lUI pt•rl·ent of 1ts ~tudents
han· mc•t the •nn.wulatwn
rt"<jlllrt'ml'nl

h~ 1 let

15

A nt•w lav. passed last year
aulhorilt'S !he Slate Roard of
Educ·auon lo v.Jihhold HI per·
n•nl of the btmonthh ~tall' a1d
paymt>nts lo ~t·hooi d·strtcls
fallin~ ~hort of the 110 po:•rcenl
!!(l81
(f'S tht' firSt llml' IllinOIS
schools ha ,... t'\'t'r lwen
threatent-d "1th the loss of .slate
atd for fathn~ to mt>t•t health
reqmremt•nls And the threat
has prnrr,ptt•ti local off1nals to
•·raek -.iov.r. on ,dwol ad·
rms..o;1or.s 1n ar. t•fiort to t'nsun•
lht•y don·r lo,;t> an~ >ta:r •iollars
··:'.n' runt" \·nu use mon~v as a
le•:t'ra:cr ~ ·rt' gnmg lo !'•'I
st•mt' rtosults... ,;atd Blancht.•
!\Jartm rt'li!tnr.al ~upenntt>r.dt•nl
(or \\ tnnt•hacn and Boone
Counh sch<1<1ls
!\!IsS !\larlm ,;atd ;;he t>xpt•ct.s
most oi the 56.:11-' puptls tn the
cotmll!'S. puhlrl· grade and hrgh
schools to ht• fullv mno~:ula!t'd
bl· llt:t 15 If tht;, an·n·r. sht•
said. lht.>\ .... Ill ht· st•nl hack
home until tht'\ rom pi~ w 1th tht•
ruk
Educator' .Kross tht' sla:t•
from !\lad;~"n ,., u!1t\ tn
Southern llhnm;; to the ·orth•·rn

,,u

rt>at·h~

of llllnots 'd' :-nn,-t
students "ho ha' er. -': '>l't'n
unmumzt.>O h\ tht· rteadhm•
won't \:w let m\o the dassnxJm
School <•lht·lal' -..o•re ,·on~
ta('\t'O m

and

\\nom·

\l~hL.-.~·1

\\tnn<.•ht•i!,o.

Champatgn and Ford cou·tties
in Ct'nlral Illinois, Rock J~nnd
Countv near the Iowa bord€'r.
Chtca'go.
and
Sangamon
Countv.
which
tncludt>s
Springfit>ld.
School official" sal· th:-re
should bt> no reason "'h\· am·
studt>nt would be unablt> io get
thl" rt>qutrt'd shots. which can be
obtaint>d free through tht>
llhnois Pubhc Ht>alth Departmt>nt The shots are to im·
munize students against polio.
dipthe.-ia. tetanus. whooping
cough. mt>asles and rubella.
"I ex)X'Ct that 90 percent of
the school districts can reach
thl' comrliance IP\'el by October
Lith." sal'i Julia Dempsey. a
Iawver for thP stale t'ducation
b.>ard
":'lione of them want to Jose
the state aid." sht> addt•d

s.!'kt~~~co.!~a~~a:U:~~=~J

tht> frt't' shots are ~ing gt\·en at
local ht>alth dt>parlmenl offices.
or can r,t' arranged through a
call to the dt>partment's

sp{~S:~t>~~eoff~~. sturlt>nts en
tenn!{ kmdt>rgarten. fifth gradt'
and mnth gradt' must aiM
rl'ct'l\'t' complt>te physical
exammatwns f'rt't' t>xams also
can be obtatnt'd through the
statt> he-alth de-partmffit
The law w1ll be t'ven tougher
on ~chool dtstricts next vear.
rtoqumng that 90 percent
lht'
studenL be fuJI\· immunized in
or<lt'r for tht> dlstnct to obtam
1ts full pal'kaji!e of state aid
-\ HI pt•rct'nt slate atd cui
could mt•an a six·ftgure IClSS for
><Hilt' -.d,rlol d1strtcts - tn·
c:udm!' ChH'a~o. which gt'tS
paymt>nts of Sli 8 mtlhon tWICe
a month
But Chtca~n
Hoard nf
Educalton offw1ab ><a)' thev are

their 490.000 students and don't
intend to forfeit anv state
money.
Board Nursing Director
Dethane Rose said "it would be
tragic'" for Chicago schools to
lose any state aid.
The Chicago school district
last \'Par undt'rVI:ent a financial
crisis rt'quiring a m.· .. si,·e
transfusion of some $9i5 mtllion
to keep its doors open
Studt'nts with a mt'dical or
rehgious excuse will not be
rt>quirt'd to obtain the shots.
said Ms. Dempsey. She said
also lhat decisions to reduce a
school district's aid can be
officially appealt'd to tht< state
education board before anv
money IS actually withheld. •
Health and school officials
sa)' the fllinois General
AS!K'mbly approvt'd tht< tougher
legislation because many
schools were falling far short of
an 8{1 percent innoculation ~oal
and needed an inct>ntive to meet
the goal.
The health dt'partmPnt says a
minimum of 80 percent of all
studt'nts must be immunized to
help stem the spread of ('ommunicable diseases. but that 90
pE'rct>nt ts a more desirable
levt>l. Thev sav that rouhne
checks in ihe P..st l>howt"d an
alarmin!(ly low 20 percent

immunization level in some
districts.
Those figures were echoed by
the t'ducalion board. whi~h also
routinely checks student health
records.
Rock Island County officials
al~ have said they expect to
comply with the rt>Quiremt'nt

oi
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CerttonHie

EAS_TGATE
LIQUOR
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CAN
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ovory Sunday, Monday
und r.,._•\day uftur lp.tn,

Chicken-Potato Salad

Rolls
ADULTS CHILDREN
$3. 49
$ •
1 99
(under12)

-DINE IN ONLY-

················•·•··················•·········
Corner of Wall & Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-9p.m. Mon.- Thurs.
3-lOp.m. Friday
II a.m.-IOp.m. Saturday
lla.rn.-9p.m. Sunday

Montresor

$349

Soave
Bardolino
Valpolicella
Chianti

750 mi.
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So1ne Hottse incttmbents edgy
abottt voters' mood on economy
WASHINGTON (APJ - In- terms.
retiring Democrats "are in the
cumbent members of Congrt>SS
Two Democratic seats are most danger of being lost ...
flocked home for the Labor Day now vacant: Charle!' Diggs of O'Neill said. "We're also
recess in an election-year effort Michigan resigned to begin his vulnerable where we've had
to persuade voters that they
prison term for financial candidates for the past 30 vears
deserve a return trip to misconduct and J'l;ew Mexico's and have allowed their pofitical
Washington. Many were v1sibly Harold Runnels died two weeks machines to grow rusty."
nervous about their chances
Other Democratic stsategists
ago of cancer.
While House Republicans,
Another 20 Democrats are not put the likely loss of Democratif:
now outnumbered almost 2-1.
seeking re-election and three seats at around 25. "We don't
are predicting big GOP gains in Bennett Stewart of Illinois, have much chance at picking up
November, there's an air of Charles Wilson of California Republican seats. Our best
uncertainly even among some
shots for gains will be the open
of them. Thev cite voter
seats." said one party official.
dissatisfaction· over
the
One GOP seat the Democrats
economy that could translate
hope to pick up is the central
into an anti-incumbent mood.
Florida district now held by
"No one knows what voters
Richard Kelley. implicated in
are going to do this year. and Robert Duncan of Oregon the FBI's Abscam investigation
evervone around here is a liiUe have been defeated in and viewed as vulnerable bv
on edge," said a top GOP aide primaries. On the GOP side. 14 both
Democratic
and
who dtd not wish to be iden- are retiring and none have yet Republican campaign analysts
been eliminated in primaries.
So far, Abscam has not
tified.
StiU, as Rep. Guy Vander
Thus there are a total of 39 seemed to have left a political
Jagt, R-Mich .• gloats, "There seats not being defended by an scar on four Democrats who are
are more of them than there are incumbent, providing wide- linked to the scandal. Reps.
of us, so that if all incumbents open Democrat-Republican Frank Thompson of New Jerare thrown out, we'll still come battlefields.
sey, John Murphy of J~o;ew York.
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Michael Myers of Pennsylvania
out ahead."
And several national polls Jr. savs that from the and John Murtha of Pennindicate the GOP may make it!! Democratic vantage point, sylvania are all still viewed as
things have improved since viable general election can·
best showing in years in this
early August, when President didates.
faU's House races.
Some prominent incumbents Carter's popularity seemed to
The Republican National
seem particularly vulnerable. be at a low p.;mt and Democrats Committee is spending an
Strategists of both parties cite in Congress were particularly unprecented S8 million this year
on television ads urging voters
two Democratic heavyweights: edgy.
Still, O'Neill predicts a net to "vote Republican, for a
AI Ullman of Oregon, chairman
loss
of
from
12
to
18
Democratic
changP."
and end 25 years of
of the Ways and Means ComDemocrl!tic
control
in
mittee; and Morris Udall of seats.
by
Seats
that
had
been
held
Congress.
Arizona, chairman of the Interior Committee.
Ullman. facing a spirited
challenge from Republican
Dennis A. Smith, seems to be
having a hard time overcoming
criticism that he spends too
much time in Washington. And
there is opposition to his advocacy of a value adde-d tax
similar to one rejected by
Oregon voters.
uaau. one ol the more liberal
'"THI ~OF THI OIIIGIWAL PALAPIL..
members ol c~. haS seen
his Tucson district grow more
THIS WEEK .. \ ALL DAY SUNDAy-,.
and more Republican wilh each
passing year. Re-elected by a
.ITALIAN BEEF,
BUY A FALAFIL .;~:
narrow margin in 1978, Udall
FRIES & COKE •••
faces what cOuld be the hardest I FRIES & A COKE
test of his 20-year c_areer
$2.00
GET A FALAFIL
~
against Republican
b\lsint>SSman Richard H. Huff.
~
HOURS
FREEl
~~
Offsetting what many see ~
an anti-incumbent moveme~t IS I
an old congrt>SSional fact of hfe:
voters mav hold Congress as an
1r.stit11tion- in low repute but I
OUTS~itf -"~-~~
often keep re-electing their own
OFF
~~"'
local representativ~s. term
0
after term.
This may ·nelp Democrats
keep control of the House,
despite
oJ:timistic
GOP
predictions of a takeover,
concedes H£'use Repu~hc_an
Whip Robert Michel of IllinOIS.
"History has shown that
incumbents in Congress can do
many things to protect themselves against ~n upopular
presidential candida!~ an~ an
economic downturn. Michel
said. "If a m€!'lber is visible in
his district. meets a Jot of
people, shows ul_l at every wake,
goes to picmcs_ and PTA
meetings, he usually has a ~~
chance of being ~lected.
In the current lineup. there
are 274 Democratic and 159
Republican members of ~e
ISSC Funds are limited and could
House. All43.'i seats an; up. With
396 incumbents seekmg ne-A

,.........

PEEBLES PETHOUSE

L-ds & Collars, ,._ Collars, Groomlnt~ Suppll...
Latex Plastic & Rawhide Chew- Toys. Catnip
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Student Work and Financial Assastance
SWFA
Correction
September 15, 1980 Is the deadline date
for all Illinois residents to CJ!Jply for an

Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC} Monetary Award
be exhausted prior to that date!

Apply NOYII
Appications are available at the .Stu~ent Work and Financial
Assistance Offrce

Woody Hall,

a Wing, third Floor, 453-4334

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

Anderson's fttnds rtt1111in~ lo,v;
forced to cattcell\'lidwcst tr·iJl
CIIICAGO I API - With his
nt>w running mate at his side.
John 8 Anderson stumped his
home stall' Mondav in the Labor
Dav kid!offfor thi stretch drive
of ihl' presidential campaign.
Andf:'rson sch!'duled apJ)('arances in a march n
Calumet City and a rally .n
Park Forest.
An~. in recent W('('ks
has dipped in thl' polls and h1s
campaign. allhou~h raising S6
mi111on. is struggling financiallv. He had hoped to bt>gin a
wh1stlestop tour of the MidwE'st
on Monday. but the train trip
was cancelf:'d for lack of money
The Baltimore Sun quotf:'d
Anderson's campaign chief.
New York media adviser David
Garth.
as
saying
the
congressman also had to cancel
a $2.5 million advertismg blitz
planned befon> Labor Day and
it may be "several more
w~" before the cand1datE'
has a.'!y natiorn•;ide television

commercials

ha·~~~~ ~~f:!.i~ ~~~h~~d that
~onethelcss. the Republican
congressman has arpeared
more bunvant in recent da~·s.
which staff aides attributt• •n his

• ••••••••

••••
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choice of Patrick J. Lucev as a
running mate and rt>lea f. of a
317-page platform on which his
fall campaign will be basf:'d.
Anderson and Lucey spent
Sunday m Rockford. Anderson's
homE' town. They attended
church services with Anderson's father. Alnn. who will
celebratE' his 95th birthday Sept
9

Then at a rally along the Rock
Rl\'er m Rockford. Anderson
noted how difficult he thought it
must have been for Lucey. a

liht>ral J)(>mocrat. to join h1s
1ndt>pt>ndt>nt presidt>ntial
campaign.
.
··ue had to takE' a lea ...·e of
absence.·· Anderson said before
a cheering hometown crowd of
about 1.500 pE-rsons.
Lucey. recalling his clays as
Carter's ambassador to :\lt>x1co.
said he learned in that job that
fore1gn leaders haH little
respect for tht> president
Lucey askl'd: "Is 1t any
wonder the Soviets thought they
had a blank check when they
moved mto Afghanistan~"
Lucev said he dec1ded before
leaving Mexico that he d1d not
want Carter re-elected. and
agreed to run with Anderson
once it bffame clt>ar that Sen.
Edward :0.1. Kenned,· would not
pull off an Upst't an-:! wm the
Dt>mocrahc nommahon
From Ot·tober until last
month. Luct',. served as Kt>n·
nl'dy's depuiy national campaign d1rector.

STUFFED GREEN
PEPPER OR
CABBAGE ROLL
This Weeks Spec1al
at the Sl Airport
549-

~'
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,.,...14orpric• Hurr\.. this•
a hmitM t•IIW oft•r

A~J,Ipe

Pri11t

GLlUer,V1

now
taking reservations.
Call or stop .n &
pickup a set of
guidelines.
Open to everyone.

Arn1y prohin~
Wac's denth

Campus Briefs
There will be a special orientation for all physically-. \;suallyand heari~-impair ~students 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in Room 158 at the
Recreation Center. Refreshments will be served. All students may
attend. For informatron. call R1chard DeAngelis at 536-5531.
The Self-Defense Club will hold an organizational meeting for old
and new members at s·JO p.m. Tuesday in the lobby of the
Recreatioo Building Regular classes will begin Thursday. Sept. 4
and continue every Tuesday and Thur!'day. 8-10 p.m. Self-(fefense
technique; will be presented through the K::~rean martial art of
Hapkido. For information. caii Kerry Wall at 457-8293
The Folk Music Uruon w1ll hold an organiz.:ti•:mai meeting from

s-to p.m. Tuesday in thl' Student CentPr l{askaskia Room.
Students, staff and faculty are invited.

There will be a volunteers' meeting for old and new volunteers al
7p.m. at the Women's Center. 4ll!! W. Freeman
TheSkydivtng Club will hold an organizational meeting f~m 7-9
p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom A of the Student Center F1lms will be
shown and parachute gear displayf:'d.
LaBoss lady boosters of Saluki sports. will hold its monthly
meeting~~ 7:30p.m., Tuesday. in the Cflmmunity. Room of Carbondale Savings and Lpan on the corner of Mam and Poplar
Streets. For information, call 549-4620 after 5:3(1 p.m.
Rainbow's End Preschool. a University day care and child
development center. is now accepting applications for the faU
.;;emester. The preschool offers full and part-t1me care for chlldren,
ages 2 ·~ to 6, of University faculty. staff and students. The
preschool is located at Lakeland School, 925 S. G1ant C1ty Roa?.
tt>lephone 453·2271. Transportation to and from the preschool IS
availablfo m request.

.,,

"Need a Doctor •

A:>.;:\IST0 ..... Ala. <API- Tt.~
Army is wai.'ing for an autopsy
report
to confirm
thai
pneumonia caused the dt·ath of
a young woman who died durmg
hasic training at Fort :O.IcCiellan.
Arm\·
officials
denied
Saturda\· that Pvt. Velda Hall.
20. of Thorofare. N J .. d1f:'d of
heat-relatf:'d t·auses. as claimf:'d
h~· her mother.
•:o.taj. Sonny Craven. public
information officer at Fort
McClellan. said the autopsv is
being perforrnf:'d at Jo'ort Gordon. Ga.
Pvt. Hall was admitted to a
hase hospital on Aug. 9 after a
1rll1 sergeant nobct'd she was
listless and seemf:'d to have a
fever. Craven sa1d
"Early symptoms appearf:'d
to be ht>at-relatf:'d ... the major
san.l. "but were later diagnosf:'d
as pnt>umonia by an Army
physician. She was im·
mE'diC~tely admitted to the
hospital for treatmt>nt. ..
He said shl' dif:'d Aug. 12 in the
hospital of septic shock. a
complication of pneumonia
l'raven sa1d actJ\•ittes performf:'d l>y soldit>rs during hot
weather are closelv monitored
and. if they become ill. their
training is rf:'ducf:'d or limited.

Being a Morine officer requires many things. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership: the
single most critical skill ~ ;...Jght after by on employer--military or civilian. If you hove the potential. desire, toughness and determination. we can
make you o leader. Not just while you're a Morine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student
Center at the River rooms. Sept. 2-4. from 8a.m. to
4p.m. or call (314)263-5814 collect.

The Proud. The

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1980

(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU

To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her

•lnlormotion
•Referral~

•Emergenc oe~
Pe .. onol Con~ultotoon
AT NO OBliGA liON
Available
9om-5pm Mon·Frt Clom-12pm Sot

fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule
of benefits of their insurance coverage to the

•
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Dia!L:~:!!ef~NUMB!~
BACK PAIN
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G3 A~THRI!IS
C.• HfADACHES
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pt1an. St-ptember 2. 19t'f
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Room 118. Students who hove deferred their fees
~~for the refund before the deadline.

IN'lY CH•IIOPRA( fiCO

G6 NEL;; SHOULO!R ARM PAIN
G7 LOW BAC~ & TfNSION
G8 NfRVOUSNESS & ffNSION

However, a refund will not be issued un~il all fees

PRIVATE & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.
,; ' .... _ ....., . ·~ ,.,H ·I _, •• Profe;j,rQnQI crllfOpiOi
» •IP' '"" .,~.,
v •·'•'

Student Health Program, 112 Small Group Housing,

of'"Q

ore paid.

(BOREN~
~ FOODS- j

,

tC7A Table Rite
USDA Choice

CHUCK

,

ROAST

. : Pertso~h'4i ~~-$_1._1!_
,
IGA TableRite
Fresh & Lean

""'

GROUND
BEEF

$1

Lb.

,

,

DIET or REGULAR
16-oz. Bottles

29

Flavors

PEACHES

8 pk. $119
Plus Deposit

""' ,.IIJIIII"------....__,
All

Juicy Ripe
MISSOURI

PEPSI
COLA
~

Lb.
""

__,J

IGA
ICE MILK
Half Gallon

49 ct

Only

89(

)

~------~~ ""~------~

California Thompson

Seedless
White

. Grapes

Red

Grapes

stc

Lb.

Lb.

69~

,All Bolognas, Chezet, Old Dutch,"'

,

P&P, Spiced luncheon or
Salami

All Varietes

JENO'S
PIZZA

~Pl. -oz. to 12 1/:z -oz. Pkg

Only

BLUE BELL
LUNCH MEATS

99 ~

8 oz. pkg
Only

$1 09

,

PRAlRJE FARMS

COnAGE
CHEESE
16 oz. Carton

79~

""'----------'~ ~~--------------~~ ~'-----------~

IBOREN'S FOODS I
1620 West Main Street

1501 s-.uth Pork Avenue

CARBCJNDALE

HERRIN

Open Mon. to Sot.
7 00 AM to 11 PM
Sunday 9 AM to 7 PM

Open Mon. to Sot.
6AMto12PM
Sunday 8 AM to 10 PM

Lewis Pork Village Moll

CARBONDALE
Open Mon. to Sot.
7 AM to 10 PM
Sunday 8 AM to 9 PM

WILL MAKE YOUR DAY
Dmiy Eg:."jltian. SPptemlwr 2. 19&1. P;:.!!e 1:1

r-

Newsletter says oil sttrpltts
cot1ld last 'one or two years~
NEW YOlO\ , AP
Tht>
rurn>nt 1.1.orld oil surplus rould
last at IE'a."t until lat(' t!llll l'VE'n
1f Saudi .-\ratna wprp to rt'tlurP
1ts oil output hy I million harrpls
a da~. thE' tradE' publiration
I'Ptrolt•um lntt•lhgt•nee Weeki~
sa\15

:.The hUf!e <'U!<hion of surplu"
Wlth total WPstt'rn
world mvenlt'!"Jt's t'XJX'dt>d to
n•c~ch a Pf>ak •'f 5 R hdhon ~2·
g;tllon barrd~ bv earh fall.
··could hngt>r for ;inottlt'r.ont• or
two n•ars ... tht• newslt•ttt•r ,-aid
··(>d Jn\entorit•!' 1n sc.nlt'
Europt'an natwns h;n e mm
n•al·ht-d lht> eqmvalt•nt of 120
day!'· suppl~·. "htlt• J;tpan IS at a
n>cord 1W days and rismg and
thl' rmtt>d States at about 75
da\'S." II S<lld
The newslt•!tt>r attributed tht•
surplus to h1gh lt>H•ls of Saudi
ml output and an "unexpt'ctedly
sharp drop" m Western oil
dt>mand followir.g a 13:2 percent
Jump m world ml pric~ sincE'
!he begmnmg of 1979
"If
Saud1
Arabia cut
produl·!Jon 1 n11lhon harrels
daily start1ng tomor!"ow. it
:'!(J{·ks."

CHICAGO AP
Tht• last of
l j Lakt' :\!Jch1gan beachPs
dosed bt-cause of drif:mg globs
of putt~ -hke sewage have been
reopt'nt'd while th(• l S En·
vtronmental Protn'!JOn Agency
seeks to learn the ~OU1Tt' of the
foul-smelling. go1' b ..JJ.,qzed
matenal
The Hammond. lr.d . Sam tan
D1strtct wa,. ordered to stop
d1schargmg storm-water runoff
ir.to the lake from its Robertsdale Pumping Station after the
EPA and st>veral other agencies
found the discharges laced wi!h
h1gt'> lt>\·t'ls of fecal bacteria
Such coliform bacteria art>
normally present only m a
dlffer!"n! Hammond svstem
whu~h handles restdentlal anc
mdustr1al wast!"s. off1c1als sa1d
"We·r!' not saymg Hammond
~~the onh one at fault. but we
have ident1hed m thl"lr storm
1.1.ater pumpmg hnes at least
one source of the <:on·
laminatiOn.··
sa1d
John
:\h'Gu1re. EPA regional admlm!'trator
The EP.-\ has declined to
accuse Hammond of causing

could still take until the autum11
of 1981 to erase tht• accumulated
surphL'i" of ~l)(l million harrel."
above normal world le\'els. ttw
nt>wsletter sa1d. and a longer
period could elap"l' "before a

sufR~" ~r~~~~\dt'~=~~k~..~ that
··dt•spltt' the· present surplu:-.
tht're·s little reason ior t>ll
con:<uming nat10ns to let'!
eomplacE>nt about the tuturt•
supply t'lltlook ..
.-\ rt'lTill
reduction 1n
tlrgamzatJOn d t'Ptroleum
E-..rorting Couotrit·~ oil output
to a ~' _. ·vear low of at>oo•: :27
m1lhon barrPis a dav "has
SUI'l't't'dPd In brin~mg -l'llrrE'Ilt
suppl' mto hnt> w1th actual
l'Urrt•nt consumption ... 11 sa1d
:\ct.:ordmg to a rt>cent forl'Cast
hv Roval Dutch Petrolt>um Co
President I>irk de Bruvne. da1h
o1l use m the non-commumst
world IS expected to fall to 50
million barrels ada\- or less this
n•ar. down 2 millu)n barrels a
day from 1979. and may drop a
further 3 million in 1981.
Reports that the Saud1s might
order an output cut greater than

the closings and Hammond
offlc1als have denit'd repeatedly
that they were rE>Sponsiblt•.
However. :\kGUire d1d order
district offu~ials to appear at a
hearmg on the matter Thursdav
The order to rt>OJX'n the last of
the 15 dosed l'h1cago beaches
was issued Sunday by Steven A.
Karshen.
supervisor
of
sanitation for the Chicago Park
District. He said water samples
taken from beaches 24 hours
earlier showed levels of
eoliform bactt>ria below 2110
organisms per 100 milliliters
The EPA said it found 4.4
million organisms per 100
m1lh~iters m a sample of water
taken from the Robertsdale
pumping station Karshen sa1d
the 1-:f'A standard for drinkmg
1.1.ater 1s 20 organisms per 100
milliliters
"You can be sure that 4.-4
organi~m,; per Ifill milliliters of
Si:'IT'ple Is very polluted."
Karshen said
The EPA ordered Hammond
officials to divert rainwater
wh1ch normally flows throu!!,h
the pumping station and into the

''Bite a dog
this Tuesday
for 40C''
Every Tuesday your
A&W Restaurant
celebrates Coney Day
by featunng our
star of the menu.
Coney. for an
unbelievable 40¢
A&W
University Mall
Carbondale
Where our food's as good as our Root Beer

(Limit 4 por person)
Pa~·

14. Da1ly Egyptian. September 2. 198!

1 m1lhon harrels a dav to hrlll~
pn•ssure on Israel to gl\'e up 1ts
l'lam1 to East JPrusalt>m "rml(
nrnmouslv m thP t•ars of eonsum!'r mitwns.·· thE' ncwslt'ttl'r
S<!!d
The Kuwait ncwsp<tpt>r ;tiAnha:l sa1d last WE't'k m a
dispatch from wa~hmgtl'n that
thP Saud1s han· ,, arn<·d
\\ :.sh1ngton that :\rah od
p~•xlucers "111 n•ciuct• suppht•s
to tht· Wt>St 1f brael1s not forcE-d
tn annul 11:< formal <tnnP\a!!on
of .Jerusalt•m
Saud1 .-\rab1a. supplwr ,,f
rwarly 211 pt•rct•nt of t · S oil
1mports and PPEC's largt•,..t
prodUl'E'r. hoos!t>d nil output to
95 million barrels a da·. from
8;, million last sumr.·,,.f- aftt•r
Iran's revolutwn cut that
nation's ml output h~ :! md!wn
barrels a da~· or mort·

....

HARTUNG BUG SERVICE
SPECIALIST IN THE SERVICE OF VOLKSWAGEN$

OF THE REAL FALAFEL

~'~ ~~~~~~~abcr

O'l:·
:·,',,
f

I

'

:-------so•C5FF_______ l

Tht> Saudis. unlikt> ntht•r
OPEC members. ha\·p not cut
oil output since 1979 ThE'\ also
have bef'n chargmg $:!1! a barrt'l
for their oil. $4 bt'ln1.1. the
suggested UPI-:c m1nimum
price

Iakl'
lo the citv's sewage
trt>atment plant for· cleansing
EPA spokesrra!'l Robert :\1
Hartian nott>d that moderate
ram which fell on the ChicagoHammond area earlv Sundav
m1ght overload the ablhty of thi>
sewage treatment plan! to
handle the increased flow of
storm water.
Despite the order. Hartian
added "I do under.-tand that
they \Hammond sew;.ge of.
ficials 1 mav have had to
discharge thraugh their rain·
wale~. system due to the ht>avy
ram
The C'hica~o Park District
has closed beaches 1-1 times
sincE' Julv 21 because of h1gh
hacteria counts - the first such
closmgs m three years. Beaches
in Evanston. just north of
Chicago. were ClOSed Thursda)
because of high coliform counts
Coliform bacteria is present
onlv in the intE-Stinal svstems of
humans and other ·animals.
Karshen said He sa1d high
coliform counts in water show
the presence of ft'Cal material.
and therefore of untreated
sewage

Ph. S49-SS21

223 E. Main

: ON ANY All BABA
:SANDWICH OR PLATE

l
1
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WHEN DID YOU TAKE
YOUR LAST FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA?

lost year we flew more thon 20 freshmen ond
sophomore SIU students to Florodo- tor tree. Then
we flew them bock for the some low price These
studenrs were Air Force ROTC cadets and none of
them were obl;g«lted or committed to the "'•• F ....,,..
on any way They spent o <ouple ot days on the
beach vosoted Cope Canaveral and thP Kennedy
!>pau• Center. and hod a greolt1me of Oosneyworld
They even got to ;ee the lound1 of o Toton ttl one of
the largest satel!ote bo~te" •n the world Cro~s·
cou'ltry trops ore IU$1 one of the many benetot•.
o·,ooloble to you as on Aor Force ROTC ca~et or Sli.
You owe 11 to you,.elf to check us out we·ll tell
you of you quolofy Phone -lS3 2481 lor on 1nlervoew

The American Tap
RED LIP-S
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

Happy Hour
11:30-8

25f,: Drafts
I ,, ; .) ..

. t. ,. ' ..

I

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special

All Day and Night

R.ON~ICo
Rum&Coke
70ct
ter appy Hour
55~ Drafts
$2.7S Pitchers

Pope plans 1982 trip;

LEARN TO FLY I

visit to Britni11 te11tative
[.0:'\[)0~• .-\P ·
Pope .John
f\•ul II wHI lx>comf' the first
re1gnmg pontiff to nsit Britain
.n a tnp tt•ntalively plannl'd for
,uoHllf'r 1982. mort• than four
, ,-nturil's after King llenn
\Ill's d1spute with the Vatl(·an
-pill the English church fron~
HnmP
ThP popP ha~ .tcceptt>d an
rnntatwn from Bnt1sh Cardmal
H.~,;il
llumt·. the Homan
'·;l!holic informatron senil't>
,,nd
Th•·
annuunct'ment
.drt•ad\' has arou,..f'd <1ngn
:·,·al'tiOn from soml' m11itarit
f'rott-stant dergv
Enm11\ lwtwt·en tht' Homan
1 <~thohc ·c-hurch ;md thf' C"hurch
·•I England Jastf'd long aitl'r
lh·nrv·s hreak With Hom\' m
::,:>4. 'wht•n Pnpt• t'lf'ml'nt \'!!
rPfused to grant the kmg 2
d!\·orce In iah•r vears. marrv
pt•ople fr<>m both' Sid!':• wer~
hurned at the stake
The 111-fe."ling ts not n•t t>ntlrt'l\' gone
·
.John Paul's travt>l plans were
1nt·om plett'. but a church
,;pok,•sman sa1d th<•y would not
mcludt> a trtp to ~ortht>rn
lrt'land. whert> 2.05.1 JX>Ople
ha\£' died m II vears of St>e·
tarian violf'n~e beiwl'{'n its half·
nulhon Catholics and 1 million
Protestar.ts
The Ht>v Ian Paislt'\'. tht>
flrl' • ~orthern lnsh Protel'tant
lt>ader. denouncNI the popt>'s
British trip 'Tht> blood of tht>
martyrs cries out against this
visit." he said
One of the province's leadmg
Cathohc politicians. Gerry Fit!.
welcomed the trip and added:
"It's a sad comment that
:'\orthern Ireland has bt>en
Isola tNt from this visit."
Mihtant Scottish Protestant
Pastor Jack Glass of the

Scntltsh Ht•formed Church
called the pn;>f'·!' vistt to Bntain
"tht' grt>atest betraval smct>
,Judas Iscanot .. Ht> sa1d it was
"a vile abnmiO<ltion" anrl that
thousand!; of Proh·stants would
take to the stn•ets 1! thl' pontiff
st'ls foot 1n S<·ctlanrl
The announct'ment Jnd)('at•·d
the purposp of the tnp 1,; to
brmg the Catholic Church
rln~l'r
to other Chr. t1an
churchf.'S in Rritam "Tht• pop!'
strt'o;~ed the .i!rPat lnlportann•
bt• would attal·h to thP
t•cumt•O!('al aspt'l'l e' the
propnspd pa~toral visit.·· the
announcemt'nl sa1d
Tht're arl' ahnut -t ;, m1lhon
Horn;tn C'athnlll'' 111 Bntam
where t'le natu>:;dl churches art·
thf' Church nf d Scotland and
the Church of Englanrt. whose
temporal head is ~uepn
Elizabeth It
":\aturally 1f the qut•Pn ,_., rn
England at the time of the \'isit.
sht> will rt>eeive the pope ... a
Buckmgham Palat:£' spokesman
sa1d. The Queen i;:; paymg a
state \'lSI! to ltalv in October
The liOI Act of Settlement.
still in force. insures Protestant
royal succession by barring the

~~i~~~i~eh! ~~':h:~~~~ ~

ascend to the British throne.
That Jaw recent':, bt>came a
hotly debated issue following
rumol"3 that Prmce Charles
planned to wed Princess :\larie
Ast;-!d of Luxembourg. a
Cathohc Buckmgham Palace
denied the rumor5, but antimonarchist lawmakt>l"3 seized
the issue and demanded a
constitutional revision to
t>liminatt> a law they described
as "discriminatory. offensive
and insulting" to British
Catholics.

Aeroflite, your Piper Flight i
Training Center at Williamson I
County Airport, is offering
for a limi1ed time only.,.

IOo/o off

all flight and ground instruction
completed before Jan. 1, 1981
First lesson absolutely FREE*

I !!!I

Aerollite. Inc.
Williomson County Airport
Marion. 1162959

993-2764
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WANTED

l

Class Rings- Wedding Rings
Paying cash for any form of GOLD

~

~

t.

f
f.

• A•yt~Ma4J . .rkecl 10.14-18 karat

~

• Aho •......-keel Gold-Class riags, ltracele~
clacai. ., watc...s, cletltal go14 weckllag rfap
SterlltHJ sihrer..!..~!!~~--!.!:!,~::'pocket watches
z CAN WI PAT $300.00 F08 TOUR CLASS •lNG? Proitably aot.
ca...t.l witt. all PAT UP TO acls•
HERE ARI THI FACTS: I• reality 999 o.t of 1,000
clas• riags .... 10 ktii'Gt. Afteto averaging fovr of ovr
~ c.-petitors price., we cMKivckcl that a riiHJ would aeed
~ to weigh OYer 2 . .acu to bring $300.00!

j

j
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.~ SEU. TO 11IE EXPEIITS WHO DON'T UR GIMMICKS ~
~ Will be •"
~--.,.~....-.....~-.....~~....._~......"""""
~
~·

Ramada 1ft•

Sept. 3 9AM-8PM

...

l

C.G. McPike

t~~~~,.._~~ !:-~·~4 !~~~~"'~~~~-=.e~~:~':·

20,000 lau11clz . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Philatlelphia

school strike
PHILADELPBIA !API
!\lore than 20.000 public school
t>mployees went on strike

~::r~i!~t!~ f~=c~;~a~!J>~~

school board failed to reach
agreement on a new contract.
!liegotiatol"3 failed to meet a
midnight deadlinf' to solve
disputes on salary. class size.
tt>acher preparation time and a
union demand for the rehiring
of 2,000 tt>achers furloughed
t>arlier this year in e<:onomy
movf.'S.
The 23.000-memb·~r union
includes teachers. secretaries
and other er.1ployees. Teachel"3
were to report ·, 'odnesdav for
two days or prepare: 'ion !>(.fore
the !ltart of classes lor 22fJ.OOO
~tudents on Fridav.
Pl<"ket lines were set up at the
Hoard of Education about 7 a.m.
llt•monstrators wore signs
saying "Stop the Cuts." in
rt'ference to the lavoHs.
The layoffs were nt>eessary to
balance a S750 million budgt>t
ior the 1981 fiscal vear. acrording to the dis'trict admmistration.
School officials said the\'
\\anted to maintain tht" current
'n eragt> salary of $23.000 for the
f1rst vear of the two-vear
nmtract. but union president
.John Murray sa1d the teachers
,·annot accept a wage freeze.
Also in d1spute is a school
hoard plan to increase average
dass size from 33 to 35. a
rt'\'ersal of a trend established
m l't"Ct>nt years. The board also
·.anted to cut the number of
hours teachers are given t>ach
We."k to prepare for classes.

Artistic Ey

Grurn41c:

her

Pickett
Winsor Ne\.vton
Lquitex

1.\~t~

'f.-a.''~

Ani:
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Strathmore

Staecftler
SUIIIIP.IHS~ Cretr

SAVE 15o/o AT STILES

>J\..ent

Here's How:
Bring your list of supplies needed for any S.I.U. Art class. We will help you
fill the list of needed supplies expertly. with the best brand names in the
business •. and we will give you an additional5% off the regular 10% student
discount. This offer good through Sept. 12th only.

Regular 10o/o Student Discount
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount Card. we' !I be glad to give you one ... just ask 1
From drafting and commercial art supplies to fine arts materials. we have the supplies for
your "eye-deas".

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

!iTIIJE!i

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

OffiCe Equipment, Inc.
Across from the Holiday Inn on East Main 401-0:rn
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U.S. labor tnovement It as

tinder recent AFL-CIO president
WASHINGTON IAPl
Labor Dav 1980 found the
American labor movement at a
turning
point
between
resurgence and retrenchment.
:-o;ew leaders have taken over.
and they are trying to reunite
the movement. reach out to
women
and
rev1!alize
organizing efforts after decades
of dormancv.
At the sa'me time, thev are
trying to fer:d off what the~ see
as a growing political drift to
the right that threatens to
dimm1sh the role of uniomsm in
shap:ng Ameri,.an t>conomic
and social policy.
For the f1rst Labor Day in a
quarter century. a new man
was at the heir. of the nation's
largest labor fl'deration. the
13.6 million-member AFL-CIO.
and he is creating a wake of
• changes.
Since succeedin!Z the late
George !\leany as AFL-CIO
pres1dent last :-o;ovember. Lane
Kirkland has made strong bids
tC> brmg the Teamsters. l'nited
Auto Workers and l'nited !\line
Workers back undt>r the
federation's roof- a move that
would mean 3 1 , million more
.-\.FL-CIO ml:':n bers
Kirkland has added a woman
ro the federat:on ·s policy·
makmg executivl' council for
·he first time m its 25-year
historv. an action that un·
derscores labor's determination
to bolster 1ts ranks from among
the mlilions of women who have
entered the workforce in the
past decade.
He IS "•::-essing the need to
orgamze other non-union
workers with ;:nphisticated
techniques and centralized

Kirkland and other labor doing decades of liberal social
leaders paint a very different legislation. making labor unions
picture. They see Congress impotent and giving a larger
falling under the spell of nght piece of the nation's economic
wm~ers who are bent on un- pie to the wealthy.

Would your Dorm Floor,
Fraternity or Sorority Like to order
Customized Silkscreen T-Shirts?
For All Types nf Imprinted <::lothing

Call One-ST C PFund Raising
at 529-4867

Ask for Mike Kaplan

Tuesda)"'s Pllzzle
58 Tr~fle
ACROSS
5!' Bla<:l<
1 Spars
6 M 0 ·smohe<J 61 CMdoY.
62 Augments
10 Heave
14 Hab•tuate
15 Allege
16 R1pene.·

17 NaVIgate
18 Oemogod
t9 lOla novel
20AS<:<ttie:

63 8fl&11e

64
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65 ASNin
weognts
66 Server
67 Songer Della

22European
24 Swtne
26 rnslants

27 Dvw1ures

3 1 Spread nay
32 Root parts
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41
42
43
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8WI'Iey
Horsy sport
9 Fosters
Number
10 F~red
Ed1blfl lungus II Once more
FabriC
12 French !egos-

.._. Purrer

We Guarantee Top Quality
at a Surprisingly Low Price I I I

lature
13 Beyond Prot-

"•

47 Goes
21 Clnld
51 At>u,ldanl
:<.\ IoWa crty
52 Rf!Pugnance 25 Allude
54 Vary
2 7 Annoyer

Want to start a
Fraternity?
If you desire leadership

SIGMA ALPHA MU
is
organizing now

'S T R .t. p

'IEDI

28 RavtY.
29Levet
30 Stumber
34 Drone
35 Toy
3e LoPS1ded

37 Southern
bread
39Crazoest
40Wtuteman
42 Roman god

43 Pur"«Embrace

D~~...J

46 Pheasant
brood

47 Mat•ons
48SummQO

49 Ots.;ople
SO Sedate
53 -l:>ef~
S5 Hand tOO!

56 Gal><l< and
Peron
57 Body network

SO Negatove

The Sammies' National Reps
are on campus this week.
See them under the breezeway of Faner Hall 9a. m. to
Sp.m. or Tuesday at
Grinnell Hall during dinner.

coordination. and -pi"edictlng
that the l98Ca wm be a pertod of
ma)or union expansion -

the

first since the 1940!!.
Vnder Meany. who belie\·ed

~£'!,':~~~ u~~~~d ra~e~er:ru:~

the AFL-CIO. union mem·
bersh1p ~rew by onJy IU percent
during the last 20 years. wnile
the overall workforce expandt'd
bv 60 percent As a result. onh
about one m four worker-5
belongs to a union today.
compared w1th one m three in

Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS

1960

One :\leany policy that has
gone
unchanged
under
K1rkland. however. is labor's
unwavering call for increased
government intervention and
federal spendmg to deal with
the nation's economic and
social ills.
Critic!' inside and outside the
labor movement contend that
!i.bor's adherence to principles
rooted in the New Deal policies
of the 1930s is putting it out of
touch with today's political
curT!'nts and costing it influence
with ··a~gress and the White
House.
Buswes!' groups contend that
the pubhe is becoming more
cof\Servati>e. that people want
less government. and that
Congress is respo:tding to that
message Business also accuses
unions of contributing to inflation and unemployment with
h1gh wage demands and
• 1 resistance to work rule changes
that might spur productivity.

Beautiful People Studio
South ate

SH-2133

v.. lb. ~·
Jumbo;
Oscar Meyer :
All Beef
Frank

'

Hot
HAM &

CHEESE

1

Pickle
Pickle
Chips 1 Chips
994 I $1.49
Jack Daniels 75~
Our first club meeting will be on Wednesday
Sept. 3, at 7:00pm in the Saline Room of the
Student Center. Our guest speaker will be
Mrs. Patricia Simms from the Health Profes·
sions Office. Elections for oHices wili be held
and refre~hments will be serv.,~d!
For further info contact Steve Ahlers
Mike Torricelli
Co-Presidents (457-6573)

, STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!

i

•

:

openlOa.m.

•
: 1•
S
Ladles Play
: F ne tereo Billiards FREE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

USO Welcomes Students
We in the Undergraduate Student
Organize tion- Your
student
government-would like to welcome everyone back for another semester. and encourage all students to come to the USO
OFFICE on the 3rd floor of the Stude~t
Center and get involved.
Make Student Government continue to work for you.

"Meet
The President"

Any groups. orgon•zotions. or
individuals interes1.:.d in
participating on ·carbondale
Clean- Up Day ·eo.. should
contact the USO office anytime
between 8a.m. and Sp.m. at
536-3381.
Want to work on the world's
largest working broom?

On Tuesday, September 2. from
7:30 to 9:30 in Ballroom D of the
Student Center. Dr. Somit will be
able to meet wifh students. faculty.
and staff.
Don't miss your chance to greet
our new president.
Refreshments will be served.

tudent Telephone Directory
The first student phone directory
since 1975 will be ready for pick-up in
mid-October.
In order to insure that your address
and phone number are correct. please
fill out the adjacent form by Sept. 4.
Either send it through campus U.S.
rnail, or drop it off by the Admissions
and Record Office, Woody Hall.
Any student may request that their
nome not be included.*

••carbondale
Clean-Up Day '80"

~--------------~-------------------,
•

I

Local Address Correction

I
I

Piea.<E> .-het·k tht• local arldn•-., on 'our pnntP<I .-Ia-.- ,;..·h.-dult· I! It b blank or
i~corrPCt. fill in thh .-:ud :lOd drop 1! 10 tlw mail If -.-our l<><·•.t arlrlre,.;.<; for n<'Xt
tprm i~ :o:.till un(·t~rt:un. J..t~t~p th1s l·.,rd untd .\OLJ do knnw anti tht•n nt.."lil it ;,1 hrinli(
it t!l thP Offi<'t' uf .-\dml"'"''"n' :md H•·n•Tih Woxl<h Hall
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GEr INVOLVED-STAY INVOLVED
The following list of Recognized Student Organizations (RSO's) ore
only o small sample -of some 250 groups which USO represents. Anyone who
wishes to get involved in any of the groups listed should contact 1fle USO office,
or the Office of Student Development.
Sports en4 R.cr-tlon Clubs
Challengers '(Forrnerly Wheelchotr Arhleroc Club)
fr"bee Disc Club. SIU'
Racquetball Club'
Rugby Club'
So•long Club Southern lllinoos Collegiate•
Sky Oovers. SIU
we.ghtioftong Club. StU
'CertohedCiubs

Department•! ::•ubi
AcC.Oo11hng (.ruo
Advertisong Association
College of Business and Admon,.trohve Student Coun<•l
Oewte Team
Desogn lnohotove
French Club
Photography Soc ret~
Pre law Club
Proless•onallow Enforcement A'socoahon
Vocahonol Educotoon Stud•es Graduate Student Assoc.

Student Proarammlna Council

International Student Covnc!l

Stl!c'-' lflt..-est Clubs

Alncan Student Assoc.
Hellemc Student Assoc
Korean Stlldenl Assoc
Venezuelan Student As~oc

Alptla Phr Omega
Bockgommon Club
En"rr~ntol Center :,tudent
lllrnoos Publoc Interest Research Group
Moboltzotron of Volunteer Elton
0Bel"k II Yearbook
Studefo~ tor Pollutron Control

fr•tarnltl" •nd Sororities
Inter-Greek Councrl
Alpha lou Omega
Delta Zeta
Pho Sigma Kappa
Tou Kappa Epsdon

Rellai-Ciubl
Amertcar> 8aptrst Students
Hrllel. 8 Nr- B nth Orgonizat:on
NewmQn .... ub
Students tor Jesus
Unrversoty Chrostoon M•nostrtes

Scholastic •n4 Prof"•l-1 Honor•rlas
Amerocarr Markelrng A~,oc·ohon
future Formers of Amertca
Po Koppo Delta (Speech)·
p, lambda Theta! Edutalron) •
Publoc Relations Student 5ocoety of Ameroco
Socoety for the Advancement of Mar.ogement
Society of Manufocturong Engoneers
Tau Beta Pi (Eng•necrtng)'
•Member of Counc•l ol Honor Socoetres

I lack A Heirs Council
Campus and Communoty AflaHs
Blocks ir> Business
Kappa Alpno Ps•
Block• on Engineering ond All ted Technology
Blacks Togetherness Orgonllolton

D:.;a to space limitations the groups listed above were picked at random. During the year,
U!)O wdl hove one holt poge od a week, for all RSO s to promote thetr :nterests.

Daily Egyptian. September 2. 1980. Page li
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Moscow Radio fails to state
gains Polislt won in settlement
MOSCOW tAP I - Moscow
Radio broadcast the first Soviet
report !\1onday of the strike
settlement in Poland but made
no mention of the political gains
won by workers in the neighboring communist n.. lion.
After ignoring the agreen.ent
signed in Gdansk Sundav for
more than 12 hours. the official
Soviet radio's international
service said the accord and a
companion onl' reached in
Szczl'Cin "regulatl' \'araous
social and !.'Conomic questiOns
raised bv the workers'
l't'presentath-es ..
"l'nder the agreement
reached. workers in Gdansk
and Szczecin resumed work
todav." !\loscow radio said.
The report was not imrr:t-diateh· broancast over
Soviet doinesti-.: stations.
Other East Europt>an Communist governmt-nts were were
no mort> informative
ADlli. tht> East German news
agenc:v. on Saturday reported

preliminary agreements on lies hidden behind the stands
"questions raised m recent taKen by the opposition forces."
weeks" and the return to work.
"Poland is a firm component
But the agency said nothing of the world socialist system."
about the final agreement in said a Czechoslovak radio
commentator from Warsaw
Gdansk Sunda,
Hungary's Communist Party "On the basis ol historical
newspaper ='iepszabadsag experiences, any attempts J
reported the agrt-emeonts. anti-SO"ialist forces .Jf'ld the1r
crediting "the supreme efforts Wt>Stern inspirers are. from the
of partv and government " But ~a~f~:';!!'lg· condemned to
it did not report their
The commc>ntator did not use
provisiorn.
lliepszabadsag also castigated the word "strike." or mention
"anti-socialist forces'' it said how the crisis \\·as settled. The
were acuve in Poland but im- report enumerated factories
plied distinctions between where work was resuming. and
striking workers and dissident quoted an employee pledging to
intellectuals arrested for their work overtime to help fulfil all
contracts
support of the strikers
Romania's Commumst Party
"The dividmg line must be
drawn more distinctlv in order newspaper Scinteia earned a
to separate the • genuine short report on the agreement
workers' stands from those from PAP. the Polish news
taken bv anti-socialist forces." agency. but the account gave no
the paper said. "All the more so details.
:\1onitors in Western Europe
because the preponderant
majority of the workers are heard no official comment from
quite uninformed about what Bulgana

TUES. & WED. NIGHTS
BACK FROM SAN FRANCISCO
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

SHAWN COLVIN AND
JIM BRUNO
Happy Hour Specials Dally ~\~e~.,

9o~

611 S. Illinois

Gorilla's birth a medical first
MEMPHIS. Tenn. cAPl- A
day-old baby lowland gorilla.
born to Beta al the MemphiS
Zoo, "seems to be fine ... We
kind of thmk it's a male." Dr.
Michael
Douglass.
zoo
veterinarian. said Monday.
Beta. 19. gave birth Sunday.
about three week.~ early. as
startled visitors wallted through
the primate house. thwarting
zoo
officials'
plans
to
photograph the birth - the first
as a result of artificial in-

se=ra~ ots:;Jowu!:n:.t;ri~

pt-ar~ to weigh about four
pounds
The father is Ozum. 14. from
Yerkes Primate Research
Center at Emof'· l'niversitv in
Atlanta. Spt>rm· from frOzen
semen taken from Ozum was
1mplanted the s!.'Cond week in
January in Beta
The mother 1s on !oar. to the
~!emph1s Zoo from the Brookfield Zoo in Chicago
So far. Douglass said. Beta

has been so protective of her
infant that zoo officials have not
been able to get close enough to
determine its sex.
"We kind of think it's a male
but we're not 100 percent
positive ... Douglass said. ''I'm
pretty sure it's a male. but I
wouldn't want tobetSIOO on it."
Of the birth itself. Douglass
said it's almost like having a
new family addition.
"We're kind of excited about
it." be said. "It's the first

~~~~t ':vi'is!lfefs ~x~i=:.
without the fact that it's the first
by artificial insemination."
Dan Pierce, strolling through

~~:n:~~e~~!~~d:Iir~~

was ha\;ng a baby. I looked
and she had it in her
hands. Then she put it on the
floor ..
Dr. Kenneth Gould of Yerkes.
an authority on lowland
gorillas. helped arrange the
insemination of Beta.
a~am

Beta was shipped to Memphis
in 1978. It was hoped she would
mate with Dinga. a Jl~pound
male who had been at the zoo 20
years. However. when several
spenn tests proved Dinga infertile, zoo officials decided to
try artificial insemination.
Dinga is now at the Erie, Pa.

Student Wellness
Resource Center

Zoo.

G

Gould took the birth in stride.
"It's not a breakthrough in
one major resJM.!Cl." he said. "It
has proved 1t's feasible, but
unfortunately it has not proved
It's pr-actical. The amount of
time and effort that went into
this one production was enormous .....
George Rabb. director of the
Brookfield Zoo, said the birth is
especially tmportant because of
the gro·h'mg problem of infertility in lowland mall'

Lifestyling

THIN FROM WITHIN
Tuesdays 7-9 p.m.
beginning Sept. 9 for
registration
536-7702

go~~! i~~af:~~:Ythan soo in
captivity and about 100 have
been born ir. zoos worldwide. he
said.

A self-control program for weight management

Rome greets Byrne for conference
RO~IE
1 AP 1 Rome's decentralization of developCommunist
Mayor
Luigi ment. revitalization of urban
Petroselli greeted Chicago centers and measures to
Mayor Jane Byrne Monday at stabilize population within
the opening of an international cities.
She is among more than 30
conference on population and
mayors and municipal officials
urban future.
Sponsored by the U .N Fund
for Population Activities. the
four-day meeting will deal with
such issues as the growth of
urban population increasing at 3
percent a year and the flight cf
business and industry from
some cities
Byrne wtll take part in
seminars on rolicies for
redistribution o population.

representing major cities of the
wor:1
including
Peking,
~'lSCOW. Tokyo, :\texico City,
:'~lew Dehli. London, Paris and
Rio de Janeiro.
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While many Illinoisans are
plowmg snow durin~ the cuming
wmter. this man will be dnving
to Port Charlotte. Fla .. in h1s
Ford van.
He has Finished his stint at
SIU-C-a stint of 22 yl'ars of
tt>aching accounting courses
and handling Fiscal matters as
financial orricer for the Board or
Trustees and as budget director
for rormer president Delyte
:\I orris.
Now. C"Jirford Burger. 60. says
he is ready for a "change of
pal·e."
Friday was Burgf>r's last
working day at SIC-C.
For Burger. a Carbondale
resident. a change of pace will
mean traveling during the
summE-r through Big Sur
country. the :\lonterey peninsula. and other parts or the West
Coast. During the winter. it will
mean living in his newly purcondominium with his
June. and preparing tax
returns on a full-time basis
during the "accountants busy
season... It also will mean
· · • spending more time swinging
· ; clubs on the golf course.
; That is one of the reasons why
Burger and his wife are moving.
"I have laid on most of the

ht>aches in the world ... he sa1d
m his gruff voice He served m
tht' Navy for £ivt' years as a
radioman and a lieutenant
junior grade. Among the
r>eacnes h{ saw on h1s tour were
those at Okinawa. the Philippines. Kore&. Waikiki. and :'liew
Zt>aland.
''I'm not a beach baby. Being
on the beach is not my cup of
salt water." he sa1d.
"Basically. I'm an accountant." he explained "1
guess I like it because it has
come easilv to me and I do 11
welL Accounting is a busmess
shorthand. a report of what goes
on in busin~ primarily w1th
the use of numbers."
When he first came to Carbondale in 1958. there were or~ly.
10.000 students attt'ndmg SIC ·C
But when t>nruilment peaked 12
,-ears later. 2-\.000 students
WE're attending the l'niversity.
according to Burgt'r. Then
enrollmt'nt began to decline.
"A lot of it reflects the
economic situation. When
things get easy. people tend not
to worry about their educational
situation." he said. "H1gh
school education doec;n't get
anybody anywhere."
He leaves. but ~ot without
giving advice.
"Keep being concerned about

the most imjJOrtant rt>asons for
th1s uni\·ersit)·-- teaching and
community servil'e I don't say
that research and wntmg are
not Important. but I say that
teaching and commumty service should be first "
It's not the mstitu!lon that has
made the work so attractive. he
said. but the other teachers.
c1v1l servants and especially the
students
He describt>d himself as an
outgoing and greganous man
who has always gotten along
wt>ll w1th other people And
what otht>r people have gi\'en
him. spel'lfkally the young
peoplE'. is youthfulness
"I think it kt>eps you young to
be around the _young people
Yoo trv not to let the \'ears
l·hange· tht> way you look at
things."
A banquet was held Thursday
night at the Student CPnter m
honor of Burger and h1s
retirement He was awarded
the Outstanding Teacher
Certificate
bv
the
Accountmg Society: an S ll' -C
organization.
·You're just startmg a new
phase. That's how it works." he

~~~:lrt:.~l:~k~!vea'::~ ~~

good golf cour-Ses down there.··

Temperance Union say~ family life
faces threat from working mothers

l

WICHITA. Kan. <AP>- The
daughters and granddaughters
of the American temperance
movement, gathered in Carry
Nation territory over the

~~~;, lfa~i~li;: ~ tl:

working mother.
"With an increased number of
., " working mothers. the tendency
""
toward a breakdown in family
· < life and discipline. often ac~ c:elerated by alcohol use. has
",; .lbecome a grave concern to us."
·: waid Edith Stanley. president of
· Jhe national Women's Christian
'Temperance Union. which has
.~teadquarters in Evanston. Ill.
~
About 500 women were on
'\and for the union's 106th anconvention. which ended
a.:·_..•~1••~"'l"u
Representing a
Ill• ;~natinn.al 1Tif'1T1be1rsh;o of 250.000.
tes prayed, sang
talked again of !hi!
alcohol. tobacco.
drugs and sinking

mothers' purpose was to fight
liquor traffic. It was the No. 1
problem in the borne and it stiU
as."
flut -

more and more young

women seek to combine careers
and motherhood. the union says
it has a new battle to fight. The
home may not be a woman's
only place. these women say,
but it should be the place of top
priority.
"A career woman still should
remember the home is i.er first
place," Mrs. Stanley said. ··The
home is a woman's palace. She
should be queen of the home."
Union members acknowledge
that some widowed or divorced
mothers must work to support
their homes. And some wives
must work to supplement their
husbands' incomes.
"But they should know that
taking care of their home and
family is their first duty," Mrs.
Stanlev said.
She's worried that many
wives and mothers today are
working for affluence, rather
than necessity.

·•we no loroger talk about our
needs, we talk about our
wants." she said. "If a woman
wants to get away from the

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

~·

~~

$1.99
For lunch Only

.;~

Mon-Fri

~-

lla.m.-2p.m.

·~ IUiEIP•IP-AN

xc .. -·

PI~Z.fl

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

CARBONDALE

* * AnENTION* *
The office of Intramural-Recreation Sports through
its program Recreation for Special Populations is
now taking applications for a Wheelchair Basketball
Coach.
The position offers opportun•ty for exposure to
wheelchair spor•s and experience in basketball
skills.
Position
ber.

IS

voluntary and starts the 9th of Septem-

Hours ore 6:00-8:00 p.m. Monday and Wednesday
and weekends.

PICK UP AND RETURN APPLICATION AT THE
INFORMATION DESK
lN THE STUDENT
RECREATION CENTERtU

home ror a while, there are

plenty of worthwhile things for
her to do in the community."
The 1980 version of the WCTU
bears little resemblance to the
group of women who. led by
Carry Nation. once knelt on
tavern floors. pnying and
singing.
In 1900. Mrs. Nation began 11
years of bar-busting when she
stormed into the richly appointed Carey Hotel Bar !n
Wichita. shattering glass.
damaging a painting of a naked
Cleopatra and pulverizin:;
bottles and glassware.
Today WCTU has a community education program,
summer youth camps and
lobbyists. These days it lo;
pushing for a congressional
resolution that would require
alcoholic beverage containers
to carry labels warning that
alcohol is hazardous to personal
health.

Aclcla "Touch of Clau" to your life with a

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Crecllt Union
APR on new car
loans, & rou

can take up to 36 months
to repay the loan.
Available on use4
car loans.

I

CALLYOUR

S U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
1217 W. - I n St.

c••-...... 1111_..,,..,
457-)JtJ

SANDWICHES
GYROS U S cl'lo:ce beef blend<'d wotl'l
wtth Greek s.ptce'io and '!)t!'t"'ed on

noturol Po to bread; 2. 2!'1
GYROSPLATE 3.00
SUVlAKI (G•...,k Sl'losh Knbobl 1.90
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.80
SPANAKOPITA iSp.noch poe woth reto
cheese) 1.45

GREEK SALAD 1 Woth fete che'""
Greek ob...,es anchovy!

Sm 1 40
lg. I 85

~
BAKLAVA (loyer<'<l woth folio
walnuts ond honey) 75

YALATOPITA

75

SIDE ORDERS
.MUSHiiOQ"'Ms"(home-mode)l 25
ONION RINGS(home-mode)
FRENCH FRIE~ .o5

.80

SOFT !)RINKS
BEER (Michelob. Heoneken)
WINE iRodot.,Greek Rose!

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 197~
Ponllac Gran Prix. One owner

Vaily 'Egypt ~an

~~~';,e~f."~:r;~ta?~r(Pf4i~~

=

evenings.
1165AaJ()
The Daily Egypltan !'annol ~
PSponsible for more than one day s
·ncorrect m.•erlton ~tfv ..r!lsers are
~~~~~Gsi?JoA~
c~nJS!~
responsible for rhecktng thetr
202:1 t afternoons only 1 or 5-49-192-1
od,·erhsemenl for torron ~rrors not
tafter6:00l
ll11Aal17
ho• fault of tht> ad,erhst'r whtch
'"~sen
the
'alut>
of
the
t'ORD LTD 1975 l!:xctollent conad,ertt,;Pnlt'nt 10'111 be adjusted If
dillon'' Call 3fler 5 pm r'ORD
vou• ac ;,ppears oncorrectly. or tf
LTD 1975 Eltcelltonl condition~~
,-ou .nsh to canct"l \our ad. call 536Call afler5 pm. :,29-1220. 1187Aal0
hll
bt'forP 12.00 noon for
.canct"llauon on the nPxt day's tssue
( ln~ified Information Ratrs
mi::::;lU~a; -;bo cPnts per \O'orc· ----K~A~R~C~0~---1

I

Parts & Services

1

da'!'"-o Days· ~ ct'nts per word. pet
thrf't' or f'our Da~·s--8 cents pe.1
'"'rd per da'
Fovt' thru Sine Day•- 7 cents pet,
"'-]!"~..; ~:-., d~nf'leen Da,·s--6
l"E'OI>
per \O'ord. per day
·
1"'-·enr,- or ;\lurr Dav,.·-5 rrnts pet
"·orJ. ~r da~
·
15 \\"ord .\flnimum

Karsten Auto •-ycllng

c-p.

Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts Locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondole
457-0421
457-6319

1

m:;~.,;~,r"t~~~e 11.,:t:~n~p~-~..:7~:

tht' ratP applocablt' for the numbo>r o~
onserttons I! appears Therp w!ll alsd
t-ot> an artdttoonal charge of St 00 to
co• t'r tilt> cost of the nt"Cessarv'

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

~>al-'1':.'-~~~~ iid\O'ri~SJng

must ~
paod on ,od•~nCf' P~el'pt for thn.
;ocn>unts -..lth f'Siabltshed crl'dl!

FORSALI

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
, .. •ltout ovr ollocov"t •••"

For Service:
529-1642

Automotlves

USED

mner iube. just rebutll. $100.00.
-1.53-5822
!207At09

---- ·----------------

MINOLTA XE-S. 50mm MINOLTA
{'eltlc lens. Also. cheap :lOOmm,
S250 Mtchaei.S-19-1257
tli4A}07

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRIC'S, new and used. 'rwin
l'vpewriter El!change, 1101 North
C'our_tL Mar1on Open Mondav·
Saturoay. 1·!193·2997. 86J85Af014t'
KITCHEN TARLE. CHAIRS. $40,
round maple table $50, twin walnut
spmdle base • complete• SIS-997·

~1 ~·J••ang 4

"tpcf • c,-1

A~ 'M fop• Ployor

Hyw. UlfttC' ... le

'• 0.0 hun "'<loUII 4IIHI4 eyl

tl._.,,.
A

(

~1.., lor ..

•

Or V • Awto

Je ooo """••

bed. d'li!st. dresser S250 tnontl-

J%9 DOD(;E D-100 Half-ton ptckup
"tth campertop. safrty ins!~' •It'd.
$800 or bt.-51. S-19-5!191
l0115Aall

:-;Ew PI~E. CEDAR. rock home.
:-< tce bluff v oew on )()wooded acres.
$59.500. Three bt-droom home full
basement on 5 acres. ctty water.

!978 CHEVY WI!'ODOW Van. 350,
a1r. betge on brown. $31100. 985-6169
1027Aal0
1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. Good
condition $1900 ~2379. 1009Aall7

Mobile Homn
DON'T PAY RENT''' Yl)u can
buy this 2 bedroom mobtle home

~r.~ ~~ ~~~rt.rs ~~1~!1.
WINi>SOR IOXSO with b8 tip-out.

~:J't,~~~~~~~t~· sch~ 1~:

cellent condition. Call549-3218.
6491Aeo21

1t HONDA ::tYIC J21e .,lver hotel\.

boc"- outo rod•o 15 S00 m1
71 AMC CONCOIIO lordoo- _ , . ,
6 cyl ovto PS P8 rad•o 33 500 m•
71 HONDA ACCC.O red rocfoo good

:'>pm.

lll69Aeo&

I

~~wf'4rr~::trbt'9;:~~ 5s. ~~~~~~ci ·

6 OOpm

wn•••

74 COMlY
& cyl "'· radoo
good WJW torfl
71 WY podo up blue. -t cyl. 4 speed
goodpoont

See these crd more at
Epps MTSUN.Eost Rt. 13
at ldc.e Road.
1977 BliiCK CENTI'RY. Air.
power brakes and steerilllf, AM·

~~e~~:,e'~~~t!~aJ'/~.G~
3354 or 549--1506
1153Aa08
------------l!fi'O PONTIAC Rl:NS well-good
nwdtlton $205.00 or best offer. -157-

511711

1158Aao7

~lAZDA GLC. I!J78. 21.000 miles,
ext·ellent condtlion. 5-49-3902.
:\10\"tllg. must sell.
1160Aal0
l!if!M<rB. EXCELLENT tondttiOO. No rust. 52650.5-19-5593.

- ..

12~':'•!'

l147Aftl

DOCTORS HOSPITAL GP.EESS
Small-medmm-large Tops $9.95.

~=~~:·~~-J!s 'Tttar!U:~~~~

t"L 333.18.

11 -10Af09

BU'r'.AN D SEii u-;~-furntture

~73 ~~~~~~Jftder Web f~~~~

Electronics

SALE
Computer Books
&Programs
Values to S20.00
Now$1.00
I""'' OtH('" pei' Cu"'J0..,..4i'r

WNOIS COMPUTBIMAIII
Rt. 1. Sweets Corner Ploza
fo\•ofMotlnC'•Itotlt•Bu•c"

*

*

,_

.... _,......._,

~

PICKS
ELECTRONICS
"DAILY SPICIALS'"
1CAftiiiOGtS &

Dl~

srnus

N~X I 10 PICKS liQUOR':> IN
HWI~

I-' ARK MALL

li63Aeo!l

We buv used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing repair
Utflo Hotpltal
549-14.,

----STERE

NICE UNDERPINNED 2 bedroom
trailer with air conditioning. Clme
to campus. Phone549-3805.
BI212Aell

,..scellaneous

... - · - - · - · · · - - - - - - - · · · .• l

··ornl'r

of

BJJ998d25C

Roommates

r:

~~J.~~ u.r~~~~a~t"~~
f!:'f~~~~~~~~;;;!~~: ~~:

ONE OR TWO ftomale roommates
needea to share three bedroom
=rtmenl at the Quadranr.~B~

locauon. avatlable about October
I
B1176Bao9

MALE ROOMMATE TO share .4
bedroom house. 2 blocks from
Sl Hl·month plus~~~~

~=·

t'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share room in Freeman Hall
Call5-19-6521. Refer to room 207

Houses
SPACIOUS BEAt:TltTL Fot:R
Bedroom house in Murphysboro.

$440 per month. 457-5397 .
b07
811918

lt37Be13

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE1 non sm'*er. to sha~ P!ouse, S95 per
man~s-49-6727.

1161Be()8

THREEBEDROOM,240South9t't.l
Mur hysboro. Available S >teml:er 1. Semi-furnished, 1~
month. Call 457-<U34.
1175BblO
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, cl011e

::rc~~~~- ~f'sklr coud':~at~

Mobile Homes
1162Bt119

S~ALL

EIGHT FOOT Trailer.
Qutet peaceful selling. Prefer 1

~~:ia i::~:.::~ !:t~~~~i-a~~~=
electricity. 1''2 miles from campus
on Chautauqua. 549-5033. 1170Bc07

FEMALE HOO~MATE WANTED: Two bedroom tratler, 3
blocks from o·ampus and town. In
great condilto>n. SIOO.OO a month
i)lus '• uttliues. Call 529-4S58 after

~--------'~81!07

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
a

~!e~':.'~ttf~~t~:bss$1 12

12IOBelO

THREE
BEDROOM,
FUR·
NISJIED. Carpet. AC No Pets,
Clme to campus. 549-049~ 1045Bc11

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT

Duplexes
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedroom.
avatlable now, $165 per month.~
3719. ask for Kathy. 8 J()amS:OOpm.

BIIHBf09

Mobile Horre Lots

W/1 yr. lease
Rt. 51 North
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Home,
Pleasant Htll Road, furnished, No
Pets. ~or 457-2403 ..

....., .
HELP WANTED

BI068Bc08

TWO BEDROOMts FURNISHEDd
~=lc· NoPe • Wa~~~~
TRAILER FOR RENT: !Ox60 2
bedroom mobile home. AC; tlc.e
1o c:a mpus. 1-893-2081
~l:lc07
1

att;-

tOxSO TWO BEDROOMS, semi·
furnished, underpinned. Good
condttion. Carbondale Mobile
Homes Number 204. $2800. 5491002.
1172AI!07

r:di!ff::;

L~t\·ersttv.

CABLE TV ALL ulthltes paod
matd servtce $55.65 Per week
Kmg's Inn Motel. 549--1013

01

SALI
Mclachon
Selected Alltums
THI MUSIC BOX _
126 s.•••• _..
,..... ,.12

CONIJITIO:\E[)

~;~versi!_: and M'tll Ph~~JJi:;

CARBONDALE APARTMENT
UNI'·t;RNISHED. Male Graduate
student preferred. One room m 4

HI&.

JOx50 WITH 12xl2 built-on addtlion. air. dtshwasher. appliances. pr-.vatl' wooded lot, excellent coridilton. $3500. 549-1416

up to 2$ m1les 911'7·2491 01 CarbOndale. 457-5166. R.R. 4.
<:Mulauqua Apts. Not. ISUAfOl8

South

t=d~~'=.·;'~~~~t! ~'t

$6500. Call after 11:00 p.m. 5-49-n58.

~~:~~ o~~~~~:~s~o~o~~~s~':d
~~'1l~~t,,lfnb~:·

Apa"tments
RENTERS PROTECT YOL'RSELF. Call Jim or Gregg at 5-4~
3311_ for yuur renter~ .r.surance
Equotable Ltfe.
1084Ball

10ll50. WITH IOX12 addition, air.
USIDAL8UM

AIR

r.t~!eca~;!'! :f'~u;~'rr~n~'"';~

Showroom
COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•Texa!>ln!>truments
•A tori

..... Quellty '"-'-"' . . . , . . . . _
StykuPoo- All
- - . ... of c••••..,...

WATERBEOS·:oit:W KING or
Queen. Full warranties. Full line ol
actessories. Call Larry at 529--t876.
li174Afll
MISS KITTY'S USED fumiturt!:
Beds and mattresses tomplete.

GOOD

WE HAVE MOVED

12x56 UNFURNISHED. APPLIANCES. underpinned, tiedown. deck. storage, AC, new

~~~:(i~;';,!,erl~a~~~~~~:·

Room•

FOR RENT

Visit our Expanded

1148Ae08
71 III'OH1'I CAaO _.., "" radoo
good rubb•r
H MONII CAILO .. n.,. ""· ro6o
vonyl top. good buy

Taf;~9~ 1~:

~~~;'~.r'~~~n~Je~f:r;

~~~J! s~~ti-!~_ksJ;~fM s~:r

au- AM FM 15 000 mtiM

Inn

pamhng classes starling Sept. IS.j
Rl'(ll!'iler now. Closed M•lflday & ~
ThUrsday Willi Sept. 985-3.:--H
BIU2-1Afi9C
PLA \'BOYS J%3-TO-~resen"l

12x60 TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath,
JOt DAnuM t1e lo<dor r-.1 5 'PM<~

Bll98Rctlll

CRAFT
WORLD.
CAR·!
TER\"JLLE ArtiSts supt.ties. oil

1 '"'

~i':r ~~~ 1iount)· Re~l17ss~

~i~~~~=~:i~sf:~:.(~~~~~ Al•o

~~~RAJ'll~~~t·,~~v•-st.c~~:

~W!! a;..~~nd

0

ron tract for deed. 5-49-2888
BIIJJAd22C

Crqb Orchard Lak· . 10 mmutP
drtve lo Sit.,_ Sundec.. , furmllhed

Musical

ru.f·

~~~~p~il~~~~ t:S~:w:~?o~~:

e~~~('sh~~~atf!t.rsk~~t·p~.~fe

1181 AfOi

3 REFRIGERATORS. Sl 0 each, I .
dishwasher. $75. 1 rope
S25. 4L
78xl5 tues $75, 5-49-3981. _ ~~~ !1

""-flU

a.,to Air Con4
1000 E. Main
Cdale
529-2140
SH-21•1
77 Ch41• 2 Or Ht

1182Af07

997 ·3087

Real Estate

Won • cvJ • tpd
7'

Cameras

1

s.soGS Sl:zt"KI 1978 $1350 or best
olfer. 529-3248 ask for Gary
1128Ac07

Now A-llaltle at
SOUTHIRtt IWNOIS HONDA

-------~-·-

STILL A FEW Left. ortt> clno;,. -to
~ampus. 2-3 bedrooms, noce con
B!U67lktt
dttlon. S29-44-W

Recreational Vehicles -----------ENJOY THE SL'N tn <"ll'a~
12 FOOT .4,i..UMINt;M John Boat
3
new 7'• horse motor. f6(10. 5-4~
~-:::~n~l;'a t~e~~~~~ ~~~~:~
~~~ ~:. ~f'J. o?~~ ~~h-:!~/!'r and
2258 after &.
1102Akl7
31l87.

CB12S. only 3400 mtles. 80

"VISPA SCOOTERS"

NEW H~70 On privatto lot. AI.
fumtshed. S300 month. Referenn.S
requested S29--M44.
BJ066Bc2H

Bicycles
~2tte~hE~~ :~kR:A~~bl::. :~r

----------~---------

~-afC:a~~mmuter bt~~3Jf~,.

Sout•,.rn Illinois Honda
I• ProU«f To Announce

bPd'

cinder blocb, etc, 5-49-2832 durin~
day. 985-6719 ntghls
Bli07A

Motorcycles
HO~DA

MATTRESSES.

dresser, steel bookcase, bathtub,

'REPAIR

Aucllo Hospltel Mt-1495
(ocross h-om the train stotion)

Pela & Suppll..
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY puppies.

~=~~.:.~~~ti:~swede
'

'.·

_,11~

~J.\eTWt!n~~oi"s':~

fall. All air-conditioned. Three
great location&- Southenl Park.·
Mahbu Village-East College St.
Range~ S260
month. Phone

C:,

I

STUDENT
WORKERSSECRETARIES-TYPISI'S
Wanted: Several immediate
,-~~~~~--=~~-'tl w=:mgs to ~in August 25. 19110.

~~f

rvic1~~~

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-~

s

.__ _ _ _ _ _.....;-....:.....11

~~~SrZl~~l~:tl
~l~~~ :.,or~t~1C:.ks~~f'~~

~;.-m!'llr~~~ ~!t~~110~

interview and lesllfW.
BI013CI4
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

:a::,~i."&!r. ~,!['f:·c!~
New Rt. 13. Carttnllle.IL.
Bt016C20
'

.t-.;-

,~'A'ftS~·St'"'t€

~~ir~~c;~~

f'Rf:E COU,EGF. Tli!TIO' . plus
monthly income ;>n part lime
baSIS Can also bel,,n~ to ROTC I workmg knowledge of a1r c_ondlllonutg, heatina. and electncal
~ftmm!~h~ ~~~~~~/orT~l~ 1 repa1rs. Dry wall, pamtmg, and
monthly mcome up t~ $185 carpt>ntry t'Xper1ence des1red.
·~·Excellent benefits mcludmg an.
~~~~c:!:!T· 8:'.::3c'c~~~;:;.:ral!r~l- apartment w1th ut1hlles fum1shed
Guaranteed salary. Net'd an exmory 618-457·5686 or West Ji'ranki
per1enced self starter. Send
fort Armory &tll-937·21182 or 618·932·
6t62.
BI004C20 'resume to (:eneral Ma~er.

:~:~~ ~=~~£~~~'R.e~1

EARN WHILE YOU learn Sell

E.

BIJ95CI2

~~v~~~~~~";~ t~~a~nsc~~d
8

Call.foan Marquard. :>4~

r:~~h~~-~~~~ ~~!~-~~.l,u~.'!1:~~

~J'f..or:;~u~~~yYl~mt~~~~~nat~~.n~

t~ ~~~~~ a~cU..~~s~~~· it
Rtll'£1!'07

8(1

$28 95

8J081i('IO .

. to youth at a~ art>a JUnl'll' h1gh re:
: truancy M s 1n human servu~f'
liPid reqUirt>d and exJlenence
workmg
w1th
adolf'ScPnts
prt>ferrPd Salary S 12.600 Exct>llent fnnge be:1ef1ts Egual

SJ2 95

"8

PURCHASE USED FREIGHT
Lmer Power w1th new Jllll liP tu• 1
1

mPat products from .\t1d1n~t t•,
Wesr Coast and return •r;,r.
sportmg produce :1.1•mmum H•-~'
mve..rmenl rf'(jUJred -.,.,.,. fn,l(.h:
hners also available !{.,ply tr, ff.,,
I. Dally f'gypt1an
Btl27\l117
~

TUNE-UP SPICIAL

DOOR:\IAS

IUSINISJ
OPPORTUNITIES

~~~~~:~ c~~,~~~t io ~~a~~~,~~

NEW HORIZONS

Mrme& Mogoc
Clownong
Small Bus•ness Management
Jugghng
Don<ercrze
F ore•gn Food Cook •ng
8os·~ Fore•gn longuoge
Gardening

:\OW
HIRI!'iG
PART·TIME
teacht>rs for afternoons Puka

~~t~~~ty ~:~~~~~~r Equa:tM18~~o
Ask for John.

S.tt-1

(FORMERLY FREE SCHOOL)

OFFERED

TRL\:"iC'a' l'OliSSELOR CARBO:->DALE. ~ew position . to

.._,_:.~~~"''·'

Is lookrng for mstru<tors for
the lollowong classes

SERVICES

~~·~~~~:-~~~.~~~~~~ :ti1l~~i

Free pregnon~y testrng
& confidentool ouistorn:e.

~

86304CJO

CO:O.IBI~ATIO~

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

• cyl,nde•
$26 9S
Include< pluva. - " " ond ,....-,..,

For more mlo coil Donna ot
536 33Q3 or stop by the th.rd
floor Student Center Student
Progromm•ng Covnc•l Office

Afl oth•r port1o •• fro

SJ5

.t borrell <orburotort

14U

HIOE

"Til~: STLD~~:\T

Trans1t

~~(,~-,h~~.~1 ..~ad l~~P~ur~~'f·{.~~~

2pm-:' returns· :0.1onday. S:l5 7;
rounrltnp • $3> 75 arr .. r ,... ed
n•·~da'·.
T1('ket sale, dad\ at
"Plaza Rrcords" niJn s 1111n01s
5:.'!4·J!IIi2

lllllUP'!2

p~:RSil:\ S•
TO
carpool With from :\!anon .to Sll'
:O.t.1n ~·n .-\ndrea at 993·'>9t\:l

CAKPOOL

I~UOf'll>

Don't

CAIIBUitA TOR OVIRHAUUD
U.S. TYPE CARS
1 barrel (Orburators

RIDERS WANTED

Be
Blue ...

Floor and ( ~. pvll oHs e•tra

S3'9
DAVIS AUTO CENTER

Front d•u brak.,

Rt.

n

~

Ceclor Creek
Soi'·3US •

Need Insurance?
IWANTTOHilPI

CALL TERRY GOlD AT

4 7-

WANTED

FEMALE SALES CLERK. 18 and
; over 9-4 or ~-10 sh1ft.s Send resume
' t_o Or1ental Foods, Murdale
:;1':.-~1!',11 Center ~o pho ~~.1 ~

1

RADIOLOGJ('
TECHNI<.'IA!Ii-The School ol TPChnical Careers 1s
acceptml[. applications fnr a halflime pos1hon for a registered
technOiogtst • ARRT >. The position

l~~~~~~~s h~·o~k~~~o':l t~;~l~ ~h~c~

cupat1on c,asses .n relation to
bas1c tt'chn1ques in darkroom.

:~~~ ~~~i~~· J~15i ~:
~r~~ P~~~r fe,g:.it;:~~~

30. 1981. Apply bv September 19,
1980 to Dr: Frederic L ~torgan
DIVISIOD of Alhed Health ana1
Public Services, School of
Technical Careers. Southern
llhn01s l7mversity, Carbondale. IL
6~01. SlliC IS an affirmative

~';,~~~-equal opportun~r t~

197

TYPING
SERVICE.
REASON.o\RLE rates Fast and
accurate .W~ 1648.
lld3Etr7

SALVAGE
Con& trucks

Bottenes Rodtotor\
Any metal w•llr.-cycl•

llAHTINAUTO

..CYCliNG COIIP
~ 7N;_2 1ho Rd Co~~':

t~;s~s~~~"1.F.rl~ T~~~~ec7r;.~

' St>lectnc 11. nrat. accurate
reasonable rales. .w9-28H. 385SE25'

LOST

FREE TOYS
* EXTRA DOLLARS*
H•r•ng

tiome~o.her\

all town\ 10

demon,troteo lr.ry Part"fi Port l•m•
,_. !lvu Now Y.,..onglow P'•«• toy.
1 Mo,,.,, S."om• ~~ unu\uo• g•h\
Frft $.XI) rov lll•f plu'\ e•fra <O'\h f01
i Chr·~~· No l~tment• U.nt.ot
obt• PrOCJrom• Fun ea\y to learn•

AUCTIONS
& SALES
ASTlQVES: PHONOGRAPH,
PO<'KE'l' Walch. doll. clocks,

Ii='!t-t~....=P, Mw~~~

{all ioll f.r~· i'IOO 811 '!>S18 ')haror"

lomtwr' Hou")eo of lloyd Mon thf'u
.,, fJ 30. JO

!puppies. Portable uxygen tank.
1152K08

(K.-41:12.
i
\1-:EO TRIM PAI:o.;n:n on house.
\lust havt' extension ladder. W11l
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BL(.t<J~fi~GHJ~. lnd 'AP ·
- In the m1ddle ,,f the plac1d
lnd1ana l:RJ\'E'rSity campus.
near dorrmtones and cl :;.,..;,room
buildmgs. sits 24.01JIJ •ons of
coal
"~r,tJ(Jdv ltkes 1t Professors
at the business school complam
it cuts off the1r view ... one official savs ·'And when it rams
runoff from the ptle pollutes the
Jordan R1ver" on campus
The coal is used to heat the
school Terry Oapacs, head of
the school's phystcal facilities.
~Aouldn't want to replace the
coal plant wtth one fueled by
more costly oil or natural gas
HE's got a point.
In ~larch. the most recent
month for which t:: S government figures are available, a
utility company could buy $130
worth of coal providing the
same amount of heat as $2 04
worth of natural gas or $4.30
worth of industrial fuel oil.
That comparison, however.
doesn't reflect several factors
including construction i!nd
operating costs that could make
a gas or oi:-fired furnace
cheaper than a coal-fired unit
But that coal pile represents
part of the dilemma facing
those trying to dramatically
raise U.S. t-oal use.
Cnlike oil. coal is dangerous
to produce. difficult to transport
and unsightly to store. Mining
coal can dt>spoil land and
~u:;;ew:i~~r. Burning coal can

As a result. the United States
will obtain just one-flfth of 1ts
energy needs from coal in ;980
while oil- half of it imported ~
will account for nearly 50
percent of the country's energy

H.J. Schauweker Ins.

8

Using coal as
fuel has many
repercussions

'-----------1

surr:e 1970, the Organization
Petroleum
E:tt;;orting
of
Countries has raised its oil
prices more than 1,500 percent.
That helped tip the United
. States into recessions in 1974
and earlier this year.
The United States possesses
the
world's
largest
economically recoverable coal
reserve - a vast 200 billion to
260 billion tons.
The industry expects to
produce 815 million tons of coal
this year - up from TlO million
tons in 1979 and 654 million tons
in 1978 President Carter has set
an annual goal of L2 billion tons
. by 1990.
But because of slumping
demand for steel, utilities'
inability to use dirty. highsulfur Eastern coal, and several
other factors. about 23.000 coal
miners -or 11 percent of the
U.S. coal mine work force ~ are
' out of work. the United Mine
Workers Union says.
Ralph E. Bailey, chairman of
Conoco Inc .• the large oil and
coal producer. says "the
capacity to mine at least 100
million tons per year over the
present rate of production
exists right now."
Of the 1,500 people polled in a
· Louis Harris & Associates
nationwide survey in May. 62
percent backed an expansion of
coal strip-mining to increc:tse
America's energy supply.
But that would carry an environmental cost, both in the
mining and the burning of the
coal.
The United States and six
other major industrial nations
vowed at their economic
summit in June to "double coal
production and use by early
1990."

··coal can become the principal fut>l for economie growth"
for the industrialized world over
the next two decades. says the
1 World Coal Study, a l'~·year
t project backed by coal·
I' producing nations.
·
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-To Your Healtll--

fur truinin~ nf
rt•lu·tnr upt•rntor!"

~'di&or's ~ole: To \'our H!'alth apprars twlceo monthly in thE'
Daily Egyptian. If you haveo qut"stions you'd lillt' to !If'~ answt'reod
hf'rt'. st>nd tht'm to: To \'our lleoalth. Studt>nt l\'rJir,t'Ss Reosourcr
rentt'r, Kl!'!lnar Hall. Queostlons will bE' printt'd anonymously.

JOL U•:T · AP' The Wtll
County Zoning Hoard of Appt>als
has approved by a 5-2 vote a
request by Commonwt>alth
F'<fison Co. to rezone 38 acres of
farmland for a traimng C'enter
The land is nt>ar Bratdwood
dOd t!' to be used to build a S6
million.
90,(100-squart'-foot
faC'IIity for training nuclearrt>aC'tor opt>rators
If thE' rl'C'omrnendation is
aC'cepted. the utility hopt'S to
begm construction of the center
next spnng With a completion
target for the fall of 1982.
The 31! aC'res are part of a 160acre tract purchased by Edison
in 1973 The utilitv said the
rt>mainder of the· 160 acres
would continue to be used for
fanning
In a hf'ated public hearing
last wf't'k. Tht>lma Corbin and
her husband. 1\eith. satd thE'\'
got81 Signatures on a pt'tit!On of
farmers opposed to the
rezoning :\Irs Corbin said.
"Those stgllatures represent
even; farmer in Reed township
and half the farmers in nei~i.
bonng Custer township.
"We art> agamst them takmg
good farmland and destroying
the rural naturE' of our communitv when thev own other
land in the ('OUnt\· closer to their
nuclear plant at Braidwood.
:\nd we're gomg to keep fighting
thts ... shE' said

Ql"ESTi0~-1 have been smoking for six years. I have tried to
quit without success. I know I may get cancer. emphysema or
bronchitis. but right now I am baSically healthy_ How does
smoking affect me.,
,\~SWER--AC'cording to information compiled by the American
Medical Association. just 10 puffs of a cigarette increase
resistance in the air pathways of the lungs. This choked .Jp condition persists for an hour after each smoke
Your physical pt>rformance is affecterl when you smoke ·l'C'ause
the body loses some of its ability to tr.msport oxygen f1 Jm the
lungll to the muscles. Carbon monoxide '" cigarette sm,.ke is a
potent poison that rapidly enters the blood. C'ombines ,-;•th the
hemoglobin in tilt> red blood corpuscles and renders many ·>f them
incapable of carrying oxygen.
The total picture is: Smoking has an effl'C't opposite toE '~rctse.
It wrecks the body's ability to absorb and distribute oxygen

Ql'ESTIOS--..'iometimes l think I'm the only \irgin at Sit:. A
fr•end of mine told me it was unnatural. that mavbe I should see
somebody about it Is there somethtng ;nong with ine'
:\SS\\EH-Tht>re is nothing wrl-'ng with being a virgin .Jl your
age. According to a 1978 sur\·ey. you are in good company sinC'e
more than one-thtrd. :17 percent. of C'Oilege females have had no
prPmantal sexual expt>riences. t:nfortun.akty. there is peer
pressure to be sexuall~· active whether vou are readv or not
Students may chooSe abstinence beCause of ettucal beli~fs that
hmtt sexual acti,·ity to the framework of marriage or an important
rPlationshtp leading to marnage. or because school or C'areer goals
take pnority over developing a sexual relationship.
Exploring intimate_ relationships is part of the rollege ex·
pt>r1ence. It sounds hke you are thinking about the issue and
learrung who you are sexually. The choice to be sexually active 1s
stnctly up to yoo.
. If you need further help, especially if you feel troubled by the
ISSue, you can contact the Human Sexuality Services. at 453-5101.
or Counseling Center. at 453-5371.

SPf: pla11s '1Veu: War·e Ni{zlu'
'l·unlinuf'd from l'agt' 6•
mer<~tal as she sports a bandanna and a pair of Coca-Cola
panl~
Biondie sounds pretty
much the samt' as 1t does today.
but the bard's stage pr~nce
set>ms to be a bit more exciting
and at the samE' timE' natural.
lnduded un the bill of entertamment are ftn• short films
wh1ch enable :\ladness. "::\!"
and The Pretenders to act out
thetr songs as they sing them.
The films are each done with a
sheer note of professionalism
The sound quality and tht' use of
unusual camera angles are
utilized in the best of taste
The Madness film has to be
the most entertaining film for
the night. The film has a
definite British sense to its
quality.
EaC'h
performer
displays some rather talented
quick-step dancing :\ladness·
choppy "ska" style !!'aves a lot
of room for some crazy antics

and that's what the viewer is
definitelv in store for.
The Pretenders film offers
the viewer a very humorous
interpretation of the songs. but
there's nothing funny about
their music:. it's always of the
highest quality.
The final series of short films
ronsists of three productions
from the pop group "l\1." Each
film. which consists of three
sonll!! r "Moonlight and Muzak.
.. "Pop Mustc .. and "That's The
Wav The Mon..oy Goes"l, must
have cost Warner Brothers
quite a bit of money to produce.
The films are very entertaining,
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TUBBY

THE TELLER IS HERE!
And A . . - Few You!

Ban a at your conventence. twentv· four ~OUN • dey Mven daY' • Mtoeek
Appfy ,or your TUBBY card now ft'• the future an bank1ng conven...-,c•
today

~

Uniweosity Bank of Carbondale

1500 W Main

549-2116

------============
Member FDIC
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Murcfale Shopping Center 549-2231
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CARRY-OUTOttDitHIN(WE ARE ALSO THE ONLY ORIENTAL GROCER IN THE AREA)

20
EVIHYDAY SPECIALS
•.
•2.
195 EACH

(PLEASE ORDER

r-~-.-,----._._._._.______B,YNUM~B~~E~~~-=~~~~CH.________,

s - & Sour l'llrlo. F<oclttat. m>d
Eqq lloll

Co<*••

Pt>7

No2

bu.tlro~ ~t ~~ ~r~~Jrt

St.....,ed Roce
Dcp So...,

ment doesn't break down. "!l;ew
Wave !l;ighf' should come off as
a great success. Even if a
\-iewer doesn't apprl'C'iate this
type of music. they should be
able to participate in all of the
fun and enjoy the show.

w

S.... I

Gravy Egg 11<>1 a-d Egg

NDl
Egg Roll Froed Rote and Egg O.op

Sour Chick., F<ial Rice
m>d Egg Roll
ND.I
S...&D. Shrimp. Fr-.!llice. m>d
Egg !loll

:oup

""'"

No9

Coello•
NDS
Egg Roll. 2 Froed 'ollobnton• Froed Rice

~

Egg lbll o..ct.n Com So~. and Alrroald

Cht,_ Fro-.1 Chocken. F<...t Rice
..,.;! Egg lloll

10

met Almond CcdUe

SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS

tJ.95

•ponsors
Men's ond Women's
11-HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
ot
MIDLAND HILLS GOU CLUI
Tuesday, September 9, ltlt

-2.59

EACH

Noll
r........-a~.

Fried Rice.Pcwk . .n

Chidoen Com Soup.ond Almord<i:doe

ILJGIBLE: All SIU-C STUDENTS who hove paid the Student

~n Fee ond STUDENT SPOUSES. FACUL yy, STAFF MEMBERS & SPOUSES who hove potd the semester or onnuol use

fACH

No. 16
Almond sa-.n..,..!Stemfted Rica
No 17

lob. 12
!'bit. Egg Foo Y~Sieamed Rice. Egg
Roii.Chidl., Corn Soup..,.;! AI.........:!Codu
13
s-.t I Sour Sour Po.t.. Steamed Rica. Po<
lun.Oudo., Com Soup and Almond Coat.ie

(Tee-off Times Between Noon-A 00 P.M.)

Cashew Chick..VSt-.-1 lice
ND.III

...., 0..., S...,!Sieanwd

~Q

No .• 19

Chidoen Ooow Meitt ~~ Noodle

1ol

F<oc Chid<.... l'brlt ..,,......
Chod•en C.O.n Soup.CW>d Almond c-kta I
Ch~

f'HI for the Student Recreotaon Center or the Golf Tournament Entry Fee ore eligible.

No

No. 20

Soft Naodi•IAho Called Yolutobol

.:.!t, Spare at. &II ll!oli.Fried lllce.Oiido
C.O." Soup end AllftOI'd Cookie

HGISTRA nON & COURSI FEES:

SIDE ORDER

SIU-C ~;uuENTS$5 00 18 Holes
(w1th ID & Fee Statement)
SPOUSES& FACULJY;STAFF $6.00118 HOLES
(with SRC Use Cord)
•single intry Fee: $9.00; holes
(with Cef'tihcote of Appo•ntment IK Spouse Cord)

INEXPasiVE AND POPULAR

St-.d ... m..tG<....,
~Oiipa

______________

(One potty)~ lice

39

.....

Fried WonEgg loll

,.

fgp Foo Younp

60"

as·

l"ork

•1.79

Chden

...., •us

75'

as·

SlearNdlica
Chir~Ma Shrimp a...,.

ol(l'

Shrimp

Q! ...... F<. Chid.n

2S'

3Po

S•gn-up ot SRC lnfMmo!ton Desk

REGISTRATION CLOSES. 5:00pm. Monday. Sept. 8
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omen's college gets new life;
10 men need apply, tlta11k yott
· Lt>e

Llnd~r

~odatf'd Prns Writer
PHILADELPHIA <AP)
ny Wilson College, given up
r dead a year ago. is more
ve than ever as it prepares
r its 112th year with the
ggest class or new students
ce 1973.
"What we've done is
markable," said political
ience professor Donald Bietz,
o took over as president 15
nths ago.
That's when Franklin County
dge John Keller bowed to
sperate. determined alumnae
d kept Wilson open despite a
·nking enrollment and inasing deficits.
"We started with really no
dents, hair a faculty, vir, Uy no administrative staff
d less than half a board of
stees and now we have the
gest group of new students,"
etz said in a telephone inrview from the 300-acre
mpus in Chambersburg, Pa.
''Of course, we still have
oblems. Everything hasn't
solved. Our objective is a
r-year liberal arts college
·.Jnsistent with the changing

roll' of women. We have a long
way to ~o. but what we have
accomp•ashed thus far shows it
can be done."
The new sE"mester begins
Tuesday. and there will be 96
new students, more than three
times the 28 who showed ur last
SE'ptem ber. The Iota
on
campus then was 109, but it was
a beginning
The new class, increasing the
student body to 179, is just short
or Bietz's goal of a year ago of
200. There will also be 35 parttime students taking continuing
education courses.
Frank Kamus, director of
admissions. said. "We're
delighted." pointing to freshmen enrollment figures that
had steadily tumbled in recent
yE"ars- 39 in 1976. 62 in 1977, 55
in 1978 and the 28 last year.
"I'm l'Xcited about the
recovery."
said
Susan
Nussbaum, 20, of Massapequa
Park. N.Y .• president of the
student
government
association.
The college has no intention of
going coed to accelerate
enrollment.
"If men apply, I ~ I'd

famt." said Jane Ensminger
from Lawrenceville. N.J . a
1952 Wilson graduate and
president of the alumnae
Among the nl'wcomers are 10
women {rom Ethiopia. the West
lndtes. Malaysta.
Nepal.
:\loroeco.
Ghana.
China.
Taiwan and Kenva.
Wilson began the J97R-79 year
with 214 students. 49 of them
Sl'niors. down sharply from its

~:clt~~ ~fo:e ih~ n a~~or:i~~o~
22

1

and was paying debts by dipping heavily into shrir.king
endowments.
Its old-fashioned liberal arts
curriculum just wasn't inspiring to career-conscious
women eager to compete in the

m~.~=t~~':t~me too small to

be attractive to prospective
students." said Martha Walker.
an attorney who was president
of the board of trustees when
the unexpected and unpopular
decision to close was made 18
months ago.
The
decision
arou·-~d
alumnae to launch thei·· ,uccessful Save Wilson cr ,aign.
If 'onlinuf'd

on

Pag~

2-U

report
·of 19% drop
l
~ 1rks Cllicap:o
~ensus

-'1

~CHICAGO <AP) - City officials and demographers have
called ··premature" a report
that the city's population
llllummeted by 19 percent since
·(he 1970 census.
' The data, obtained by the
r(Ja.lcago Tribune. compared the
fieal 1970 census figure with
ffgures based upon what ~ua

e~f.e::_ ~ ~~~;n:

1
l:teTheMay
and mid-June.
comparison showed that
11M! city's population feU from

I,IF9,367 in 1970 to 2,725,295 in
~r 19.1 percent.

'(;ensus estimates show Los
Mgeles has 2,878,039 peop.le,
which is slightly highef than
Oicago.
· IM Stanley Meore, regional
Clnsus Bureau director, said
•
new figures have already
•
nged.
, 'fo!oore explained that the
t4reau has polled a number of
•idents si!M"t! the June figures
~-re published. The early
did not include counting
cant housing units that had
revisited, people who
to be counted, those who
unusual housing units or
>
who were not at home.
'Those are not even
liminary figures, which we
t to have about the middle
September.'' Moore said.
city's actillfl plaMing
missioner Martin Murphy
·d the city is projecting the
al count will show that
·cago has a population ol.
3 millioo.
demographer for the
tbeast Illinois Planning
missio~ agreed. "Three
ioo is believable," said
iam Dieber, "but the 2.7
is not at aU believable."
is crucial to locate aU
ible residents because
for fedenl programs
representatiooinCongress
based upon populatioo.
Chicago's population loss
as great as farst reported.
city could lose millions of
rs in federal snd state
nue during the next 10
and possibly a seat or two
the U.S.
House of
resentatives.

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
apply for Phone Service

UNIVERSITY DORM
RESIDENTS

AT

~
GTE's Saluki Phone Mart in the Student Center
(1st Floor)
September 2·4 Tues.·Thurs.
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Responsibility - A contraet
for residence telephone servtee
cannot be negotiated by a
group of persons. The telephone account must be listed
in the name of one person and
this person is responsible and
liable for payment of aU charges.
EJttension Telephones- Except where restricted by the
property u~ner. extension telel!hones ,;::.y be installed in
your residence. The monthly
rate for a standard extension
telephone is 11.20 plus tax.
Our Phone Marts lthe temporary Saluki Phone Mart at
S.I.U. and our Phone Mart I&
cated in the Murdale Shopping
Centerl have a variety of styles
and colors of telephones on
display in a store-like atmosphere. You can choose your
tel..phones and then take them
back to your residence and
plug them in.

Advance Payments - An ad·
vance payment plus a deposit
may be requested at the time
you make application for telephone service.
EJttra Listints - If you're
sharing your living quarters
with others you may have
them listed in the direc:tory for
only 75¢ each per month. This
is an added convenience for
those persons wanting to call
them.
Additionallnfonnation - Ad·
ditional information is available in the information pages
of the telephone directory or
from our business office at
457-1211. Remember, you can
now shop for your telephones
at our temporary Saluki Phone
Mart or our Phone Mart in the
Murdale Shopping Center.

DORM DIAL CARDS are available at
No Charge to residents of University·
Owned Dorms.

ONLY with a DORM DIAL CARD
will you be able to dial long distance
direct from your room and thus benefit from the lower Direct Distance
Dial rates.

TO obtain a DORM DIAL CARD.
call our business office at 457-1211.
from 8:30 a.m. - noon, I p.m. - 5 p.m ..
Monday-Friday.

EVEN if you had a DORM DIAL
CARD last year, you must re-apply
again this year to receive your
DORM DIAL CARD.

(Cji~
llatly
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St. Lottis bttsing not expected to affect enrollments
ST LOriS tAPI - School
officials do not expect a large
decline in the number of white
students when court-ordered
desegregation takes effect
Wednesday despite increased
enrollment in church-related
schools.
City school districts undergoing de5ei .-egation usually
lose twice as many students as
normal m the first year. said
Dr Gary O:iield. a professor of
political science at the
l'niversitv
of
Illinois.
Enrollmen't in St. Louis schools
has declined 7 percent annuallv
because of a declining birth
rate. Orfield said.
Llrfield. appointed b~· l' .S.
lll.. ~rict Judge James :\leredith
to ?dv1se the school board. said
thE "climate" in St l-Ows could
i~!lld down the "white flight."

'"There IS just no way you can
predict the number of students
that will leave the school
svstem," Orfield said. "But St.
Louis seems to be much better
than normal for a city undergoing desegregation. There
is a lack of upheaval in the
citv ...
The school svstem based its
desegregation' plan on ,>n
enrollment of 49.000 whites an.'
14.000 blacks. About 6.iOO
students will be bused for the
pu:-pose of integration.
School district planners
anticipate enrollment will
probably be at least 2.000 lower
than expected.
"Some white parents have
opted to provide alternative
ml'ans of E'ducation for their
children. •· sa1d Gordon L
Benson. school board president.

"But that is just an exercise of
the freedom of choice that
exists in this countrv.
"I don't condemn them nor do
I condone their action. "
Orfield said tht' desegregation
plan developed by the school
board can adapt to a lower than
expected number of white
students.

in Christ School has an all-white
enrollment of 83 in kindergarten
through eighth grade.
Enrollment has incrt'ased in
existing schools with Tower
Grove

~ording

Christian
School
the largest student

increase. 6fJ1 this year com·
pared with 328 last year
St. Louis archdiocesan
schools have between 300 and
600 more students while
enrol!ment at Lutheran schools
is up 5.8 percent compo:-Pd to :; -1
percent last year, officials S'l:,

"The school board c .me up
with a plan that will ;•rodt~ee
integrated schools eve1 1f that
oc:.. ""·.. Orf1t>ld sa1d "They
will try evl'rythmg thl'~ can to
prevent it"
i'l a report to :'>lt>rt>~ 1 1'h. the
fed~:ral judge overset: •:-~g the
integntion f'rfort. Orfit:'d 11oted
only · ·.:-rP significant new
pri\·ate sch 10)" has opt.'ned m
the city. Tht• l'nited Community

Unsafe facilities fotind in parks
WASHINGTON
<AP1-The
:'liational Park Service has been
lax in protecting the safety of
park visitors. in some cases
allowing dangerous facilities to
continue operating for years
wtth
senous
hazards,
congressional auditors say.
Thl' General Accounting
t lffice. an investigativl' arm of
Congress. sa1d in a recent
report that unsafe facilities
wt-re f• :md at three of seven
natwnal parks visited by investigators.
The GAO sa1d it was par·
tJcularlv alarmed bv the
opt>ration of two hotels in
Yello~~o-stone :"'<ational Park in

The Yellowstont- hotels
examined were Old Faithiui inn
and Lake Hotel. each of which
accommodates more than 1.000
visitors
and
employees.
Examination of the Lake Hotel
by independent consultants
~ound inadequate fire exits.
1mproper fire escapes and
corridors that did not meet
minimum standards for fore
resistance. Similar fire afld
safety deficiencies were found
at the Old Faithful Inn, according to the GAO.
At the time of the GAO investigation, the Yellowstone
hotels were operated by the
Yellowstone Park Co .. a wholly
owned subsidiary of the General
Host Corp. of Stamford. Conn.
However. General Host's
contract was terminated last
fall. The park service cited poor
service and failure to invest

W~omtng

ha·~u:!;.~~ :!-~r~hTth~ se~!~!
hazards for four vears. but had
allowed the hotels to continue
operatmg

Nuclear

wast~s

WASHI:-;I;TO:'Ii rAPIConsumer advocate Ralph
~ader on :'>londay opposed a
proposal by the Dt>partment of
Transportation to pre-empt
local
safetv
ordinances
regulating the shipment of
nuclear wastes
:"iader said more than 80
states. cities and counties have
enacted laws to provide
safeguards. including

adequately in hotel
tenance.

General Host. in its response
to the GAO. insisted the company had "provided a high level
of service to the public" during
its 13 years of operations in
Yellowstone.
The GAO also said firl'
hazards were found in 1975 at
the Mammoth Cave Hotel annex
in Mammoth Cave NatiOnal
Park in Kentucky. That
building was closed permanently in 1m.
The agency said 1979 inspections of the marina at
Gatewav National Recreation
Area in.New York disclosed 42
major safety problems. in·
eluding an inoperative fire
alarm system and exposed
electrical components.

proposal opposed

re.1uirements that law en·
fon:ement officials be notified
of shipping plans. shipments of
high-level
radioactive
materials be placed under
escort and that the shipments
be movf!d only when traffic is
light.
In a report, Nader said the
Transportation Department
proposals would nullify these
safeguards without offering any

significant
new
safetr
measures or community sel.control in their place.

Wornen 's collepe cancels
r( 'ontinuf'd from Pagf' 2:11
They did more than just send
in checks, an effort which did
raise a record $1.4 million. They
came back to their alma mater
and painted dormitories. made
curtains, pruned bushes,
reupholstered furniture and
gave cash for more scholar·
shi!k'
"It's no longer a fight for
l'XJStence but rather a fight to
keep up with the changes of
society," said Melissa Allen. 23.
of Camp Hill, Pa., among 29
who graduated in May (rom
Wilsor:'s smallest student body
in this century.
Theony Condos. Wilson's

dean. calls the shift in Instruction "interdisciplinary."
"The fields of business
communications and
management have been related
tc the traditional disciplines in
such a way that all students
receive an education of breadth
and depth.'' the dean said.
··The new academic program
has two objectives - to equip
the student with the pradi(·al
knowledge and skills of analysis
and expression that she will
need to pursue a career. and to
address the increasingly
critical need for articulate
women to take positions of
responsibility 10 an in-

MOCK '"NEW MCAT" TEST

.:,

Saturday.Sept.6, 1980
~ci:m.-5:00p.m.
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5
to pre-register for this test.
There will be no fee required .
No one will be admitted on Sept. 6
without the yellow admission form.

Sponsored by
MEDPREP
School of Medicine
SIU-C
l'a~t'

R Da•lv t:gyptlan.

~ptt'mber

2. 1980

MEATBALL
SANDWICH

main-

In a letter to President
Carter. Nader claimed that
Transportation Secretary Neil
Goldschmidt "would become an
increasing political liability in
the upcomin~ presidential
campaign" unless the proposals
are dropped.

Murdale for Breakfast. lunch, Dinner

457-4313

Your Front End Can
Save You Fuel
Improperly aligned front wheels can
increase your car's fuel use by .3 miles
per gallon, according to the Automotive
Parts Associatior•.

--------·-------------·

!FRONT END ALIGNMENT!

III
I

I
I

ONLY

$14 e 95

{ most cars}

II
I

Adjust camber, castor, and toe-in
Check condition of front end suspensior

ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

I

I
;

1--------~~~~~----.J

oiJitltclr~y
terdependent world."
Mrs. Nussbaum said the
curriculum was revised to be
"more concise. more rareer
oriented. liberal arts with a
pu-pose. It is beyond my expectations ...

!!

1

CHEVROLET ::':S~;!

1141 E. Main

997-5470/529-1000

You ... a

.
.
..
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YOU could be the next burglary victim. Your stereo, TV,
money, or some other piece of valued property could be ripped-off as the result of a burglary. The frigntening thing is,
YOU could be the cause of your own victi(Tlizotion unless you
ore willing to toke some of the basic precautionary steps ft:1
protect your home and property.
IS BURGLARY REALLY A PROBLEM?
The latest U S Ceportment qf Justice statistics snow over 6 mrllron
residential type burglaries ore commrtted o yeor
thofs r burglary
every S seconds onr!
gettJng worse In loct. the next victim could be
you#
In Carbondale. durrng the lrrst s•.w months ol 1980 there were 188
reported burglorres
thor~ or l..osl I burglt.•y each doy olthe year YES.
BUI?GLAI?Y IS A PI?OBLEM .n Carbondale
and EVEI?YWHERE

,,·s

WHY IS BURGLARY A PROBLEM IN CARBONDA' E?
Recent statistics compiled during on on-going study of the Carbondale
burglary problem by the Corbondol• Police Deportment's BURGLARY
ANAlYSIS GROUP. revealed this typicol burglary profile by percentage

It·
,.

Victim ..

0"'

mole 70
white 71.0"'
I 7-30 years of age 60.0%
Type of Structure entered..

s"

homes 33
oporfmctnts 26.6%
businesses 20.

7"'

Ownership of Structure entered..
rented 56.9%
owned 35.1%

(
i
l

'

Point of entry to Structure ..

mmt door

l.

36. 7"

side window 1... .of%
rear door II 2"'
Method of Entry to Structure

unforced .of7 5%
forced 22.9%
forced wilh damage 29.3%
Victim's Activity ot trme of the Burglary.
out of city (weekend} 19.7%
in town 17.6"'
ot crime location I I. 7"

The most likely victim appears to be.... o COLLEGE STUDENT. 19 to 22
years ol age. living In o rented home or opa~tment Even more significant
Is the foci that almost 48"' of oil our repored burglaries this yeor happened becouse the victim simply DID NOT LOCK THE DOOR. making entry
simple to even the least experienced burglar.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO PREVENT A BURGLARY?
BURGlARY lor the most port Is a CRIME OF OPPORTUNITY, to the extent that burglary can be
deterred by using minimal household security devices such as door CK window locks. if may
also be regarded as PREVENTABLE.
The most effective prevention of a burglar in Carbondale may. in most cases, be as simple as
LOCKING your DOORS and WINDOWS everytime you're away from your residence.
YOU con reduce the chance of becoming a target for burglars by using
...... A LITTLE EXTRA CARE

...... AND A LITTLE COMMON SENSE.

For~··~~~ift~·-~*'·

Carbondale · Police Department
BURGLARY ANALYSIS GROUP
610 East College Street /Carbondale
549- 2121
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EVE's
Fitness Center
(Formerly Ann's Flgurama)

GEITISG HIS KICKs-...c;enior placekkller Paul
)folia practiced his form )londay with &M help of
holder Gerald Carr. Thf' soccer-stvle lllcller from
Mascoutah will hudle ntra pouits, field goals,
and llicllorfs for the SaluJds this y•ar after shariag
thf' dutlf'! with Les Petroff in 1979. He has missed

onlv ~conversion In :ZI car~r attempts. and has
hitaanineof 16careerflt>ld goal aUt>mpts. ('arr, a
senior from Davidson. S.C., will start at quarterback as well as hold for all placellicks whf'n lhf'
Salullis open lht>ir Sf'ason on the road Saturday
al(ainsl WkhiLa Statf'.

Gerela, Pisarkietvi_cz
released bJ· Cardinals
ST LOl'(S ; AP 1~ \'eteran
place-kicker Roy Gerela and
thtrd-year quarterback Steve
Ptsarktewtcz were placed on
watvers along wtth three other
player<~ as the St. Louis Cardmals reached the r-;ational
Football League's -!5-player
roster limit Mondav.
The Cardinals also cut 11-year
"eteran defensive end Ron
Yankowski. secflnd-yt>ar tight
end Bill ~turrell and rookie
running back Ben Apuna.
Gerela. signed a~ a free agent
by the Cardinals on :May 5. is the
Pittsburgh Steelers' all-time

~~~d~~f.~~~~~ Ws~k~:~h~

potnts.
The release of Gerela means
Steve Little will again handle
both the punting and placekicking chores. Little w_:- the
only kicker in the league to
handle both jobs last vear.
Little has been "astounding"
in practice this year. according
to Joe Sullivan. director of
operations for the Ca• .Hnals.
However. Little has a.·eraged
less than 40 yards a punt in the
pre-season. includmg a 38 3
average oro four kicks in
S;!turdav's 21-13 win over the
Chicago' Bears.
''That game was extremeh
disappointing. but it was just
. me game," Sulli\·an said. "You
just hope you get the Steve
Little back that vou see in
practice."
·
The 32-year-old Gerela spent
eight years with Pittsburgh
before appearing in twll games
for San Diego in 1979. The
veteran was short on a 45-yard
attempt and wide with a 35-vard
attempt against the Bears~
Pisarkiewicz. the Cardinals'
first-round draft lhoice out of

;\lissouri in 1977. had been Jim
Hart's back-up for three years.
He started the last three games
of the season in 1979. completing
52 passes in 109 attempts for 621
yards.
SuUivan said Hart's strong
performance in the exhibition
season made Pisarkiewicz
expendable.
"The way Hart is going it
dot'Sn't look like a younger
player is going to Jisplace him
soon," Sullivan said. "He's
stronger and he's throwing
better than he dtd last year."
Pisark1ewicz's release puts
:\like Loyd as the number two
quarterback with rookie Rusty
Lisch third-string. Loyd was
released on August 23 last vear
after signing with the Cardinals
as a free agent. He was later resigned with three weeks left in
the season.
Lisch was a fourth-round
draft choice out of r-;otre Dame
Yankowski apparently was a
victim of numbers as the
Cardinals had se\'en linemen

* CONTESTS
*PRIZES
•DRINKGIVEAWAYS
* GREAT ROCK & ROLL
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25c Drafts $1.25 Pitchers
All Day & Night

I
/1

NO COVER

315 S. Illinois
529 _3217

Beer Garden Opens 3PM-Large Bar Opens 9PM

COMING UP THIS WEEK:

.mR:

If you like country rock, you'll love FOOTLOOSE
THURS-FRI·SAT: SLINK RAND·SLINK RAND·SLINK RAND

o-"jiM"oA'N'oY"&iL"A"c"K-oA"K"A"R"K'AN"s"As______ _

FOOTLOOSE are coming to TJ's, T!1urs, Sept. 111
Tickets $6.00-Available at TJ McF~ 'sand Plaza Records

PLUS

They will also be sold at the solicitation
area at the Student Center Sept. 2-5,

PHf .. WASHEO HAIR

FOR ONLY S8.00

from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.

, hio"' dQ· not mdudtod.
Ul
,_._D_I_D_D_
:,

l'agF ~: Oaity 1-:gypdan.'~ptli'mber 2.

starring TOMMY THAVIU

Athletic event cards are on sale at the
Athletic Ticket Offl<e In the Arena Monday
through Friday, 9:00am to 4:00pm.

A fiAIRSTYLE FOR

~1~) 1 .:

TUESDAy MASSACRE

that will advertise the fact that we
are now selling Athletic Event Cards
at $6.00 each. They can be purchased
with a paid Fall fee statement. One may
be purchased for your spouse with a spouse
card at the same price.

&ileud.
Introduces ...

:w~• K:!'.t.:

We hove babysitting for 3mos.-Syrs.

SOMETHING EYE CATCHING ••~

o/'fR~Zs~
,.

Announces our GRAND OPENING
Sept. 8.
Bring in this ad for 1 FREE visit

1980

Rams clottt Chtirgers., 34-17.,
lvith Haden calling the signals
Bv The Au(J('iatf'd Press

·Last year. while ha,;ng one of
the best games of his National
Football League career. Pat
Haden suffered a broken finger
and lost his job as the Los
Angeles Rams' No. I quartt>rback to Vince Ferragamo.
Now. he may have won his job
back the same way-by injury
When Ferragamo guided the
Rams to the Super Bowl last
season. it heated up a debate
which is still going on. Who
would be No. I this \"ear~
Ferragamo. because he· had
brought the Rams further than
they ever had been~ Or H'lden.
because as Coach Ray Malavasi
had said a player doesn't lose
his role as a starter because of
injury"
Perhaps it was all decided
last week-and affirmed
Saturday night-when Haden
started against San Diego and
passed for three touchdowns in
the Rams' 34-li preseason
victory over the Chargers.
Aiso on Saturdav night.
Pittsburgh blasted Dallas 31-10.
Oakland edged Philadelphia 24
23. the New York Jets ripped the
New York G1ants 32·7, :\linnesota mauled Cleveland 38·16.
Detroit defeated Cincinnati 1510. San Fransico trimmed
Kansas City 31·21. Denver
bombed Green Bay 38-o, and St.
Louis beat Chicago 2H3.
On Friday night, Tampa Bay

pulled hamstring during
practice last week. it opened the
way for Haden. And he made
the most of the opportunity.
completing li' of 29 passes. nine
in a row in one span. for 188
yards and scoring strikes of 5
and 7 yards to tight end Victor
Hicks and II vards to w1de
recei\·er Pillv Waddv.
"lt"s :\lalavasi's decision. rm
not going to be presumptt•ous
and make the decision." Hc.den
said afterward. "But it was
\·ery encouraging. I don't know
if there was any les,; pressure.
though. without \"ince. My role
IS tc. go out there and be
aggressive. I can throw three or
four touchdowns or in·
terceptions. ··
FE:-rragamo hinted that he
might not be ready for the
Rams' regular-season opener at
home against Detroit. "I don't
know if I could play next Sunday," he said. "'I thought Pat
pla\·ed well. He did a great job
and moved the team well. Ray
will have a lot or decisions to
make this week."
Malavasi was playing it very
close to the vest. "The situation
is the same as it"s alw;·vs
been." he said. "I'll makf ·a
decision when the time com•.s."
The Rams also got a to 1ch·
down on Drew Hill's 92-yard
kickoff return while San Diego
scored on short runs by ex-Ram
John Cappelletti and Clarence

0
5
~~=t~r: t~~!~int~ :k ~!e~ ~:~~~ ·Da~h':J!e~s·andu~d

England 30-23, Miami blanked
New Orleans 20-0 and Atlanta
outlasted Baltimore 51·35.
Haden was suppused to play
only during the second half
Saturday night. But when
'ferracamo came up with a

l.uth."!r had a rough night,
getting sacked seven times for
i4 ·~ards in losses.
The outcome left the Rams
tied with Kansas City as the topscoring team in the 1980
exhibition (.ampaign, each with

lfJi points m four games On tht>
other end of tht> Sl'alt>. Green
Bay wound up ·•·1th just li
points-and the Pal'k!'rs play!'d
iivt> exhibition ganes. losmg
four and playmg a scoreless tie
So bad were the Packers
against Denver that the hostile
Green Bay crowd was rooting
for the Broncor,
Dallas sail.~d through as first
three exh1b;tions u:;rh Dannv
While. Roger Staubach'·s
successor. i:r:.,ressively doing
the quaterbackmg. Then the
Cowboys ran into the Steel
Curtain The result was
devastating. White completed
just 10 of 29 passes and was
mterceptE'd three times Dallas·
onlv TD l'ame on Glenn
Car"ano's 42-yard pass to Billy
Joe DuPree with bareh· a
minute to play.
•
Pittsburgh. meanwhile. had a
field day as Terry Bradshaw
completed 13 of 26 passes for 211
yards. including a 24-yard
scoring pass to Randy
Grossman. then Clifr Stoudt
took over and hit five of six
passes for ~ yards including a
six-yard scoring toss to John
Stallworth.
"We needed the intensity of
this game to get
for a
very physical game,' Bradshaw said. looking ahead to
Pittsburgh's home opener
Sunday against Ken Stabler and
the Houson Oilers. "We didn't
care who won-we just needed
to play well and I think we did."
The Cowboys open their season
with the first Monday night
game, against the arch-rival
Redskina in Waahington.
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Student
Recreation
Center
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ONLY
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DAYS
AWAY
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KutPitiaz

:. J/€adl[UUPt€1'S
The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

y

"''"''-- :o·";-l
/'. ~- 100 \'lest
Jackson St.
. 'orth lllonois and the raolroad l
l:;i( /' r.. -;.j ( Bei'Neen
Ham; ., oo 1o 5:30 "-"ol.·Sat
Sunday 12 to 5 Ptoone 549-1741
k<·-~~1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
R'~i
~;...::)-;t
in a cup or cone
l-::--,~~~~

All the fun of oCI!! cream-plus !he 9000 fhings of yagurt
High in taste tow in fat
Natural f~uit flavors
Famous Dannat quality

•I

This coupon and I~ entitles bearer

15c:

Specao ~=~~·;"~~-~Y-O

Meet the Pr_esident
The Graduate Student Council and
the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization cordially invite the SIU
community-students, faculty, and
staff-to an informal reception for Dr.
Albert Somit, Tuesday, September 2,
7:30-9:00 in Ballr~om D of the Student
Center.
Light refreshments will be served.
Dally Egyptian, September

~.
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1M softball entries may set new mark
8v Glf'nn Jf'wf'U
Studf'nt Wrllf'r

Registration for intramural
12-inch softball could n>1tch a
record 300 teams. according to
Jt>an Paratore. coordinator of
intramurals.
"l'suallv. there are about 250
tt>ams at'the most, but every
lime we have set out roster
forms this year. thE'y have bE'en
taken right away. So we are
expecting more than 300 teams
for thE' first time ever."
Paratore. the coordinator of six
years, said.

When the captams lor coflball
meet for the first timt> Tuesdav
at 4:00p.m in Room 158 of the
In trnm 11 rnl...
Recreation Building. they will
lJe told of two major changes:
the addition of a C division as wtll keep no standinll[s. but we
well as a new C:J~t strike zone. will arrange the games and
The C division was designed provide the equipment and the
for the student that wants to officials."
have a good time without inThe other new addit1on intense competition.
volves a carpet that is placed
"The C division is brand new behind the plate. The carpet is
this year. It is totally for designed to aid the umpire in
recreation, designed for the fun decidinlll if the ball is a strike.
of playing,·· Paratore said. "We
"The idea is simple."

Paratore said "If the ball lands
on the carpet. it is a strike. If it
misses the carpet, it ts a ball
This should help out the umptre
and prevent some arguments."
Games are expected to st.:>rt
on Saturday, September 6, ln.t
due to a lack of officials, then•
will not be a lull schedule on
each field. Pt'rsor..!l interested in
be coming officials arc urged lo
attend Tuesday's captains'
meeting.
Another addition this year
will be a computer to help

compile all the statisll('!' <1n: ·
schedule games
Smc(' •r,,
computer has Vt't to hl' ,·
stalled. Paratore and h•·r ''"':
will have to bE-gin b~ £1,.,,.,
everything by hand
Other fall mtramural 'Dt·r~'
are also starting. F.ntm•; •• n
also due on '!'hursda,· for t"···
men's and womt>n's tl'r.r,,
..il'lqles tournament In term·
then: will be three div1s1on' .,:
play: r:llvice, interm•-d•atl' ar-:
advance<! The tournamf'nt .,, :;~
begin play September R

SpO?ts=====
Spikers' puzzle not yet solved
By

:\llch~ll~ Sc:bw~nt

starr Writrr

St·ott Stahmt>r

SIV women''! volleyball
Coach Debbie Hunter wiU have
to do some experimenting when
the Salukis Op.?i" against the
l:niversity of Illinois Saturday
at the Arena.
Hunter will have to find a
replacement for four-year
middle hitter-blocker Robin
Deterding who graduated and is
now one of the assistant
coaches. Also lost to graduation
was setter Dinah Devers.
"Right now it ill all a huge
jigsaw puzzle." Hunter said.
"We'll find out more in practice
this week."
One of the key pieces to the
puzzle is sophomore Bonnie
~orrensbt'rns who Hunter will

Daries rerroratiotl /Jill:
It's been ion{.! ir1 com intt
Gov. James Thompson decided it was time to scratch a 1-l-:- · :.:·
itch Thursday wht-n he officially signed into law a bill prO\,,,,.
funds for the renovation of Davies Gym. The b1ll w1ll prov1de S \ ;
million for the modernization of the 56-year-old structure
Attt>mpts have been made since 1966 to secure the necessar.
funds for the deteriorating structure. but because of economics
politics or a combination of the two. all have failt'd.
Finally, however. Davies Gym has its funds. The where.,.,ithal
net'ded to turn tum the hulking ruin into a modem facility is ~-
Although a remodeled Davies won't rank with the Forums ~11
Spectrums '){ the world's indoor sports pala~es. it certainly wtll 1:-.:
better than what's there now.
Coaches of women's sports won't cringe w1th embarra,;~meJH
when the subject of Davies IS brought up. and tltey needn't f\'('
ashamed to show the building to prospective recruits and th..-,.apprehensive parents.
And no longer wiU Davies provide us with the amusing ~tL•r
we've heard recenUy, like the one about the fuses blowmg .... r-.,·:.
both the copying machine and the electric typewriter were rur
ning. or the rumors that hoi and cold water won't \\or~
simultaneously.
Charlotte West. director of Women's Intercollegiate Athletic~
was pleased when she heard the news, and rightfull)' so. She's bet''
the women's athletics director for nearly two decades. and ha,
seen the women's athletics program grow while Davies' wall'
were falling down.

~e":ttl~t~ ~e ~~ ~~~=~~~h

native wfil add some height to
the team.
Other probable starters are
Sonya Locke, a :HI sophomore;
sophomore Barb Clark, who
was sidelined with an ankle
injury last year; and Erin
Sartain. a spot starter ·...st year.
'Three freshmen will figure
prominently in the lineup also.
Mary Maxwell, a !Hi player
from Carbondale, is listed as
one of Hunter's probable
starters. Maxwell was selected
a Midwest representative to the
U.S. Junior National team. Two
other freshmen in bne for a

"We've waited a long time for this." West said. "It will be a real

~~~aha!tion f:~ Ka~~
pentersville and Karen Clary of
Springfield. Lynne Williams. a
four-year member of the Saluki
basketball team still has an
extra year to go in school, so she
is going to give volleyball a try
for the first time.
Despilt' the abundance of
freshmen and sophomore
players, Assistant Coach
Deterding feels the team will be
competitive.
"These
freshmen
and
sophomores have unlimited
r.otential," Deterding said.
'Everything depends on how
much and how fast they
develop. Having these players
as freshmen and sophomores
will help 11$ because th~ are
learning things our way.'
Hunter said the freshmen

shot in the arm for the women's program."

"Th~ opening game will be
players have quite an adJU$lment to make conting from important for us because it will
the high school game into the exploit our weaknesses." she
college game.
continued. "We can shift our
"It is becoming more .m- players around to strengtlk.:::
portant to be able to jump high those weak areas."
and reach above the net for
Hunter and Deterding hope to
spikes," Hunter said. "They fmd the answen~ to a lot of
also have to develop a tougher questions early as the Salukis
mental aspect toward the have a tough schedule ahead of
game.''
them. Both hoJlt' to improve
One of the problems which upon last year's regular season
Hunter hopes to conquer record of 20-19.
Saturday is defense.
Saturday's game is set tor
"Defense is our first big 5:30 p.m. at the Arena. 'fhta!
mission," she said. "Once we game will be a highlight of the
get the passing. serving and Southern Illinois Preview Indefense going smoothly, we can vitational, a 12-team high school
shift the emphasis to orcense." tournament.

Cubs falter again, lose to Braves
CHICAt.iO
!APl-Gary
Matthews collected four hits,
a pair of doubles, and
Bob Horner O:!ld Glenn Hubbard
had three hits ea"h Monday to
lead the surging Atlanta Braves
to a 5-2 victory ovr.r the Chicago
Cubs.
It wa!" t!-.e 12th triumph in the
l!!!:t 15 ~ames for tile Braves.
who went over the .500 mark for
the first time since 1974 witb a
incloo!~

P•&o~

Chip Shots

66-65record.Theywonatotalof
66 games aU of last year.
Rick Matula, !H2, was the
winner witb relief help iD the
ninth from dick Camp. who
picked up his 12th save after
Larry Biittner drove in
Chicago's second run with a
grounder. Dennis Lamp, 1o-11.
took the loss.
The Cubs took a I~ lead in the
first when Ivan DeJesus beat

_:!B. Daily Egyptian. September 2. 19110

out a bunt single, stole second.
took third on Bruce Benedict's
throwing error and scored on an
infield groundout by. Bill
Buckner.
Atlanta went ahead with a
pair of runs in the second. The
Braves loaded t'le bases on
singles by Chris Chambliss and
Hubbard and a walk.

··when we've had recruits on campus. Davies has been a difficult
thing to overcome," West said. "We've had to explain away the
miserable conditions."
C«'aches and administrators of the women's program have long
saiJ that the renovation of Davies is a necessity. but it is perhaps
m-1re imperative now than ever. As women's collegiate programs
across the country mature, recruiting of quality athletes is
becoming highly competitive. It's not to the point that men's
college football and basketball are. of course. but it soon could be
there.
This is especially true With women'scollegiate basketball. where
recruiting is going from "competitive" to "cutthroat." SIU's team
i-'ays many of its games in the modem Arena. but the Salukis are
forced to practice on Davies' warped floor. The buildi1g is
probably the biggest recruiting pitfall Coach Cindy Scott has to
overcoo.e.
Some might ask why Davies should get the funds when sm bas
other facilities. such as Morris Library. that need updating or
expanding. The word "safety" should be the answer to t.~
questions.
The funding \\-ill provide for either renovation or replacement of
the floor, piping. electrical system and lighting-all of which
currently are either minor annoyances or major safety hazards.
"The electrical systt"m is the thing that has been the most
disruptive of my work." West said. "It's been an everyday occurrence for it to blow a fuse. I also teach in therE' and when there's
heavy rain. that is a problE:m. We have to put trash cans down."
. ~veryo~e who uses DaviPs-intercollegiate athletics participants. mtramurals partirtpants, physical education students.
and plam old students-is risking life and limb just bv entering the
building.
•
So the renovation is long overdue. But, barring ft:Scal disaster or
anything else that might possibly go wrong, it will proceed. It's
been a long time coming.
:lappy scratching.

